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Twentieth century may rightly be called the 
century of scientific & technical advancement* The edvanci 
ment in the arises of ^ ysical^ biological and duimieal 
ftoienees have helped mankind mows fctrther and faster than 
hitherto. But at ths same time, it is regretfully 
acknowledged tliat shoirtcominfs and %#eaknes8es of iSxB 
present civilization are no fewer than its advantages* 
The fact which can HBVQT be overshadowed by any 
amoimt of argixcent is that, Qespite abfundlo^g^feoilities 
aiKi comforts, which knowledge of science has made available 
the happiness and mental peace have not increased nor 
the social evils have di^ished*"^ (1984) Sa^M Mu;3taba 
Rukni Musatti Lari ( 1964), has rightly comraented that 
® Science, conquests and victories, like these of war, 
leave an after^math of ruins and waste, sadness and 
sufferings beyohd redemption*" He furtli r adds that, 
« Besides every flower blooming in the garden of Givili<» 
lization grows a thvoim that wounds tlie soul within its 
own limits* Xntelect is a good servant but it can not 
grasp non r material/ Hence withtlie decline of virtues, 
moral & spiritual values, new ^ thies of morality and 
civilization hav^ been developed in dut cotarse of tint* 
2, op.cit. Western Qivllization Throufgb Muslim Byes. PF'*/ 
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The crisis in human values have resulted in 
confusion and chaos, to the extent» that the people of 
modem generation are failing in making ecision about the 
real purpose of their life. They fail to differentiate 
between good and bad, right and wrong, and between ^ust 
and unjust. Such self-deception and laisperception are the 
principial determinants, causing loss of personality, 
independent thinking, sense of right appraisal and a 
meaningful appreciation of religious and spiritual, ideals, 
hianan and raoral values. According to Syed Mujtaba, ^ to 
eradicate thfe causes of these tragedies and siiseries 
and to over come the developing chaos and confusion, the 
only hope of the modern world, is to rfitum to devine and 
to explore th^nterior space vrtiich is within the mind of 
man, beyond passions and prejudice v^ iich darkfif^ si^  it"«^ 
Coupled with this, tdie peop3^ of the world have to make 
themselves free from the lt3«tful world which bind^the 
human spirit into l^e castlft of corruption and filth* «t^e 
peziiaps, can achieve this end by cleaning ourselves frtwa 
within and refining our thinking both in practice and 
thoughi:^  If we suiMessfully overvcome thim process of 
self*revolutlon, It is hoped that the people of world, 
once Liore, can regain true humanity in its real perspec-
tives. In the process of recovery and restoring the lest 
moral and spiritual heritage, people of today need courage, 
enthusiasm, dignity, honesty and at tlie top« cf all an 
uxKiiluted faith in Ck>d, ( The Alndshty Mer:<Slful ) • 
Seemingly In its fast movem nt towards industria-
lization and modernization the ciodem world has left 
behind two ehftrished elements ot human society, name,^ ; 
the ^Spiritual and Koral values', and » the Family struc-
tures The effort of modeni world to ignor, these compo-
i^nts of civilization was, unluckily, not based on his 
simplicity and ignorance, but was knowinf':ly, delitJf'ate, 
artfully designed aiKi crafty, tnfact, tlia man of the 
twentieth century has been wise enough to consider these 
two elements as two forceful barriers in the paj^ th of 
their iaat«rlallstic progi^ss. The family structure parti-
cularly, coupled with laoral valiies and social bindings 
were considered as the eli ments haviiig the potential of 
iiapesinr strong limitations in exploiting the women and 
other weaker sections of the society. 
Moral valuws do not and can not grow in vacuum, and 
social nonas are not practiced in isolation. It is a 
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structured faridly coinmltted to certain well-defined vaXua 
system aad religious obligations whlcii transform^ religious 
thoughts, ideals and moral values to their children. It is the 
coialination of few families* which form a society, wliere these 
laoral values are practiced. The society in turn, after a logics 
modification and re-evaluation, transmits thejtjbo the new gene-
racion* Such a circular process of evaluation and re-evalua-
tion continues, right from the advent of human civilization 
and would remain functional by the end of this living world* 
l*he restless, wicked soul# of the crafty man could 
not afford t< remain ailent observer and passive follower of 
the traditional style of functioning of the family and society. 
His thrust for lust and luocuries, egoism for superem^ey, and 
the domination, amd uncompromising latent tirge for exploitation, 
compelled him to b r e ^ into the social structure which did not 
satisfy his needs. He therefore, vary cleverly picked up the 
most important and sensitive organ of tha social organisation 
from 
to serv^ his purpose. It is/this day the story of th^exploita^ 
tlon of women begins. It is not that this activity started 
all of a sudden and concerted efforts were made to use women 
as a source of entertainment. 
A cursory review ox the develoiwient of the so called 
civilization reveals that this folk of human race (women) havi 
been central object of exploitation and distortion in society, 
Therv. are evidences that the yrouen were €xiled, tortured,burnt 
alive, victimized, solder lil^ fci consumable commodity in tbe 
open market, buried alive, and were systemstically denied of 
most of the human rights, tronically such treatment, with 
women coBiKunity were not confinedfeo one place j time or comn^ unitj 
History tells us that such an human treatment with 
women foUd/as prevai nt aad ceveloped with the development of 
the present civilization. 
It appears thiit all country-man throughout tliis 
planet have b en united at on point that is " use and misuse 
your woniea folk", The only visible distinction lies in the 
^ style • of exploitation, which certainly differfikifrom couratry tc 
country andicociiaunity tcjconunvmity and also from one century to 
another century, vniile Egyptian were interested in selling 
their women, in the open market likefa saleable commodity, 
Arabia were busy in^burying their daughters alive as soon as 
tiiey w«re bom, " Quran speaking of the Jahilya]ga, says that 
on hearing such news a fat^ iers face ^rew black and he.choked 
with rage. 
>UV 1 ^ ^>J\ j .i^ >.^ » tt>>*> ^^^)-^'^^f^t;*^^ 
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'And when a daughter is announced to one o£ them his 
face become black and he is full of wreth. He hides iiimself 
from the peoplebecause of the evil of that which is announced 
to him. Shall he keep it with disgrace or bury it ( alive ) 
in the dust. Now sOrely evil is #hat they ;3udge (16-58-59) 
4, S 
at-Ndhi; 
In India till the end of the 19th century the custom of 
« SATI • was commonly practiced, in which a young widow has to 
sit alive at the • CHITA » with her husband's dead body till 
.{fche bur»s to ashes. Selling of women like cattle v;as v ry 
popular in the Egyptian society i^till the end of the 18th 
century. Prostitution and fl^sh-trado had has been the most 
popular and socially acceptable practice^ through out the 
world. i>urpri«ingly, this styl<? of flesh trade has, pcx^iaps, 
been taken as thti cheapest and most profitable source of man's 
satisfaction. It is because of this reason it still continu* s» 
in one or tlie other form, almost, in every taiit of the world. 
The right of women to participate in social, political, 
and economic lif^;, the right to heeAth anci social service, and 
the most fundamtntsl right to education are the best example 
.. h HfpMMUM^JIgfl'"'• 
H> Mohammad U* P ick tha l l , The Glorious guran. PtHlished Vy Muslia 
World League - RaVita, l^ecca Al*Lluarrama ( Saudi Aralia) 1977 
Sura ' 6 Ayat S'S, <rq 
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which could nev r be granted, to them ( women ) • 
In the above paragraph a brief accoiint of the genex^d 
attitude of men towards women have been presented. An effort 
has also been made to focus on the treataacnt and practice, 
which had social and religious approval. Certainly it does not 
mean that in pre-Islaraic period or even after tha^^ all women 
we>-^  treated alike. The ire are evidences, that, in many 
countries woman were allowed to participate and en;3oy social, 
political and literary lifo, and to show their eiicellen©* 
in different disciplines. 
For examples women in Arab itself, em^oyed more fr^ edcaa 
and were morv respected than many other countries during pre-
Islamic period. There are evidences that " some of them posse-
ssed large flocks ^ d herd and also real property, carried on 
6 trade, manage big or small estates**, »Not only this, but 
women in certain community used to help their brothem and 
tribes in war^ ana also some times fou(?ht veiliently when 
necessary. They also aided in establishing forces when requi-
7 
red', In addition to this there are proofs that women had 
oompossed beautiful poems and were considered as good critics 
mjf their times, 
6, ^ ir AbduiliB Memorial Lectures, The social position of 
women through the Ages, Islam and the woman, 1971 ^lievered 
on 29th of Sept, 1st and 3rd ot Oct, p, 5" 
By N,t,Siddiqui Calcutta University, 
7. Ibid, P, fe 
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Even, today^  the last quart, r of twenti th century 
pi*esen 8 al«aost the same picture of woiaen's excellence In an 
excellerated form,/ W© see, tliat in most of the European coun-
tries, in U.S,A,, u«S,S»R,, China and in many eastena countries 
women in general, enjoy freedom e* thought and action. They 
Eove freely in the society. Work with men^ shoulder to 
shoulderr almost in all walks of life. They participate in 
literary and cultural activities and havt considerable represen-
tation in many professions. In their effort to get recognition 
and to win equal participation in various profession they make 
every effort to be presentablvi in outer world. The only 
difference, however, be-ween the women of ti^ present eewntries 
and of the past lies in 'Wie fact, that, previously the presen-
tation of women was confined to a very small selected groups 
of people and commvinity, but now it is gei»ral and common to 
all, irrespective of tht caste, race, or community. The 
exposure of women in the world outside home is spreading like 
an epedeoic disease, witli no ending. The question, however, 
proposed to be answ«red in this project is not that • whether 
the women of present century arc better as compared to their 
counterparts in previous centuries, ^ vthe investigator is 
Interested in presenting a comparative picture of development 
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of the women, in different centmies. Tht main objects of this 
project hau-'been delimited to answer the followinc:: questions, 
in a systematic order, 
1 • Wheth€r the real position of women in a family or 
society have been Identified in religions and social 
norms ? 
2. Whether equal status of men and women were ever granted 
and practiced ? 
3- Could any religion before Islam recognised the r al 
place of women in family or society and could tiiey 
define their role as mother, wife, sister and dau^iter ? 
az^ in the last > 
4, Could women folk ever ennjoyecithe prestige, respect and 
honour as it has been provided under Islamic laws ? 
The circumstances, which have inspired thv. investigator 
to look into these problems are the facts/tliat tho woman of 
today^in persuance of their freedom and liberty^has lost her 
real position in tht. family and as such she has defeated the 
real purpose of her very oxistance. She has gained a social 
status comparable to man at the cost of her duti: e as a raother, 
her responsibilities as a wife and h* r role as a sister and 
daughter. Suffice is to say that * women • today are^ln realit^i 
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exhibits in the hands of crafty men, viio uses them according 
to their need, lust, dealre, will and necessity. Today they 
arc: foimd^ from the labour market to the dancing stage and from 
tht advertiserac nt column^ in tiae news papers, to the show room 
in the market shops. In search of false freedom, liberty 
and equality, th^y have put at stake the charm of their body 
and soul. They have surpassed all limits and boundaries of 
sanctity, modesty and honour* 
The above discussion provides a brief account of the 
position of women in the present society. In the light of 
these facts,we can safely reach to the follov'/ing inferences. 
1, It may be inferred that worn n through ages have been 
considered as inferior to man. 
2, The exploitation of women has b.en systemetic and 
contineous phenomenon of the human society. 
3, It may also be inferred that the dominance of man over 
woiien has never allowtd them ( women ) to understand 
their real positicm in the faiaily and society^ /( Oonse* 
quently deprived them from thej'real pleasure of womenll-
X»S8« 
4, Inspite of the fact that tfm world has never been out 
of religious beliesilfs and thoughts, no religion could 
acknowledge th real status of wosi^n, in specific "terms, 
nor, the follow-rs could acknowledge the purpose of 
her existence. 
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3* Even during the post-Islauaic period, no radical change 
in the attitude of society towards women's e3cp2x>itation 
have been visible, simply, because the infra-structure 
of society presented by Islam, could correctly be 
interpreted and « understood by h«2r followers. 
These inferences provide sufficient thought provoking 
materials to the researohe's and sociologists to investigate 
into the rual stage of women in context of society and family. 
The present project is an effort towards this end. In-
order to reach to a definite conclusion it # seems necessary 
to examine, carefully, the position and status of women as it 
has been provided In different popular religions of the world. 
It is also essential to analyse seicntiflcally and systemeti-
cally the suitability and practicability, the lawi^and recc»nraen-
dations which have been sanctioned in favour of » women * 
community. In view of the sensitiveness and gravity of the 
problem, tht,* present pro^Ject has bv^ en proposed to present a 
comparative study of Islamic laws and reccsnm&ndations with 
other religions, ^a such the title of t&is project reads ast 
" The status of women izi^fferent religions of the world" • 
The terms used in the title havu been defined and 
for 
explained below/the piirpose of this study. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE TERMS 
1» Status of Women 
The status of women In the eyes of law, her poslticoi 
and rank in relation to others, including family|^ relatives. 
Her rank in the hierarchy of moral, social and spritual values 
in and outside the family. Her role in the farily and in the 
society* 
Different reli/gjona. 
Religions which are partly or totally unlike or 
dissimilar in nature form and qtiality to each other. For the 
purpose of this study the religions which have been ccaapared 
in relation to th« status of v/omen in Islam, are as belowj 
1 • Judism. 
2. Hinduism. 
3. Christianity, and 
4. Islam. 
01>.1ectives of study 
In order to make this study systems tic the general and 
specific ob;^ctives have been spelt mat out in niimerical order* 
Th^few of the objtctlves are as below?-
Firstly- To analyse and apprdise the status of women 
in different religions in their historical perspective. 
Secondly- The appz^i^al of the status of women in 
different religions will comprise of the following dimensionst 
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(i) General condition of women in past and pres^ n^t. 
(ii) The position of women in the heirarchy of family, 
(iii) The position of women in the eyes of law and actual 
practices, 
(iv) The duties and responsibilities of women in various 
capacities, 
(v) The real stat«<Sof women before and after marriage 
and her rights regarding marriage, divorce, and 
inheritence, etc., as have been sanctioned under 
religious laws. 
ThirlyiA scientific synthesis of the position of women in 
modem society in tlie light of J-
(a) The general demand for the grant of equal status of 
women in^ociety. 
(b) The liberation movement of women in the western society. 
(c) To depict the real picture of woman in » so called • 
civilised nations and its impact on the moral and 
spritual values of the society. 
(d)- One major ob^ Jective of this thesis is to provide a fair 
evaluation of what Islam contributed towards the 
restoration of won^nSs dignity and rights. 
In order to achieve these objecti^ms the investigator 
is, of the opinion, that it might be useful to review, briefly, 
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how women \tere treated in general in earlic r civilizations 
and religious, especially those preceding Islam, 
"•^Tfl m^ .Tiin-nfixation of the Study 
The re^ quirements of our age proolaim the necessity to 
examine and weigh, once more, the problem® which are directly 
influencing the moral values and social laws of the present 
society* 
In this age, for reasons known to all of us, it has 
become imperative to reconsider certain basic questions such 
as thu women's liberation, movement, " equality of their 
rights" with men, etc. It may reasonably be presumed that 
most of the problems ane due to misinterpretation and lack of 
understanding the nature of the women and their importance 
in relation to family and society. 
The second half of the Twentieth century, and, more 
precise^ly, the last quarter of this age, has rightly been 
claimed as a period of crisis. There are crises of value 
system, such as moral, social, and spritual. Crises of 
character, and honesty, and the crises of • integreted self-
aetualised personality. Cases such a^ * Shah Banc's episodic, 
in which a seventy three years old educated individual has 
been challanged by a sixty three years old lady for mainte* 
nance allowance, after leading a seperated life of 40 years. 
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The court, in viev/ of her own interpretation of law» found 
herself competent to interfere into th Muslim personnel law. 
It is one of the many examples which become^ news paper head 
line^ almost ev ry day. This amd similar many other problems 
which have never seen the light of the day and died away 
unheared, are simple examples of more, spritual, religious 
and economic crises* 
In vi^w of the abovc/few facts, there hardly remains 
any doubt, that investigation into the status and position of 
women in our society, is notr only justified, but essential. 
The investigatir has definite reasons to believe that such 
an investigation v*ill not only be helpful in establishing the 
lost prestige^ and honour of tii women community, but it wouM 
also be helpful in removing many mis-understemdings about the 
right and duties of women based on ignorance and mis-inteiTpreta-
tion of the Islamic laws. Apart from theso^  basl^ issues, such 
an investigation is also ;3ustified in view of the generation 
gap which is distinctly visible between the young^^lmd the 
older generation. 
Paradoxically, the youth of today are unconciously being 
driven away from religiotts thoughts and ideals. They love to 
live in a world of false-hood rather than^the world of reality. 
Family values and social norms are swayed away from them. The 
new social and economic ;}argons, the growing urge for worldly 
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knowledge and th^ - wild race towards earning lovelihood« 
has changed the general attitude of young boys and young girla 
of our society towards life* They secmto discdrd all that is 
old and are ready to accept all that is n<2w» whether good or 
bad. With such an changing attitude it is the primary and the 
most important responsibility of the grmm ups and sensible 
individuals of the society to help this generation to realise 
the real facts of life and show them the correct path which 
enlightens their mind and brains in taking correct decision. 
Islam, as we believe, is a religion, which is universal 
and i* acceptable for the people of every age and time* Its 
teachings are not meant for one group of men or for one country 
It is for all the human community through out the world and 
for all the ages to come. It is our primary duty to make the 
generation of today aware of the true spllrit of Islam and to 
make our youths comprehend their rights and duties which have 
been ^ uarenteed to -ttiem under Islamic lav/ss 
In order to help both men and wcaasn understand their 
limits under natural order, ( the basic condition for happi-
ness of the whole of human society ) it is essential that each 
of the two sexes should continue to move in their own orbit, 
without over-lapping the other. 
8. Kurtada Mutliari, " The rights of women is Islam translated 
and published by world organisation for Islamic services 
Tehran Iron ( P.P. XXXVI) 1981 
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Quran Says j-
Womon and m n are tiAfC stars in two different orbits, 
"It is not for the sun to over-take th^ moon, nor does the 
night outstrip the day» Th-y float each in al heaven (Quran, 
36,40), 
It has been assured in the Holy uuran that as long as, 
neither of them leav^ ^ his or her natural orbit and direction, 
happiness will pruvail. Trouble comes whenfciiis natural order 
is forced to change. 
DESIGH OF THE: STUDY 
The study is presented in the form of Historical type 
research. The sources of the investigation are confined to the 
authentic Tafslrs, books, magazines anci other such literature 
that were available to the investigator. Original sources such 
as the Holy Quran and AhadHis have been taken into account. 
Pilssegt:s from the Holy Quran and Ahadilus have also been presen-
ted where ever they were found necessary. In order to make 
this investigation systematic and presentable the study has 
been divided into following four chapters. 
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INTRODUCTION J. 
A brief idea of the dev>~ lopmental History of the status 
of women has been presented under thif title. The ob^jsctives, 
the assumptions and the title of the pro;3®c;"t have also been 
explained. The need and ;3ustii:ication of such an study 
in context of the valu.; crises experienced by the modem society 
have been examined in an orderly and systemetic style. This 
chapter also gives an idea of the design of the study and 
the division of the project into different chapters. 
CHAPTER I. WO^EN IN JUDAISM 
The chapter highlights the status of women in a 
religion developed among the ancionc Hebrews and characterised 
by belief in ont^. transcendent •GOD* who has revealed himself 
to Abraham, Moses» and the Hebrew prophets and by a religious 
life in accordance with scriptures and practices." * The 
areas covered in tliis chapter are related to the legal position 
of women, ht,r status as wife, mother and daugiiters,. Her rights 
and duties. Marriage laws, laws of divorce, and law of inheri-
tance and polygamy etc. 
GHAPIER-II » WOMEN » IH CHRISTIANITY* 
This chapte r examins the status of women in Christianity, 
the religion dfe^Fed':^im Jtisus dhrist,,^based on the Bible as 
sacred Scripture, and pz*ofessed by l^astem, Roman Catholic 
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and Protestant bodies, tt also deals with the oatrimonial 
status, and laws relat^id to inheritance and divorce, fre&iom 
and equality, 
CHAPTER^III • mmn • rn ^i^mfm t 
The status of woiaen in Hindu society has been evaluated 
in this chapter. Hinduism, accordin« to New '"^ ebster Dictionary 
refers to the domiiiant cultic religion of India emphasizing 
dharma v^ ltli its resulting •» ¥itual and social observances and 
often nrystical contesplatioi^id asceaMfcic practices. The e^ iapetei 
also deals vith^he rights and duties of a Hindu woman as a wife, 
mothr and daughter. The customs and traditions prevalent 
inthe society, and the laws governing her life in various 
stages of her life have been explained, 
CHAPTER IV • WOFEH » IN ISLAI4 « 
A critical appraisal of thsst status of women has been 
presented in^^s chapter. The literal meaning of Islam, 
according to Webster Dictionary is » Submission to the will 
of God, The religious faith of muslims including belief in 
Allah as the sole duty, Mohammad (s.a,w,a) as his prophet 
and in Holy Quran as Heavenly Book, 
The position of wo^oen, her rights, duties, status 
and responsibilities as wife mother, sister and daughter 
has Imen explained. The chapter also gives sx a brief account 
of muslim women as compared to women in other religions. The 
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regarding divorce and remarriage and dov/er have been explained 
at length. 
This chapter also Includes the final findings of the 
Investigator and her personal impressions as a student of 
theology, 
"^hla chapter will^followed by a coraprehensive biblio-
graphy of the sources* both primary and secondary, used in 
this investigation. 
The investigator» is however, awax^ of her limitations 
and confesses that full j^^tice could not be done with the 
topic. 
Qhmin^ i* imm uMmm 
C%-):::tima& wm Xmmtvmi&nttil in tlio *F&Ll9f ABm^ 
(f) Mvarc* 
» « # # * « • » « « * # » « » # # • • • 
£>ay (O Hvuiiis)}* >^ l»ei4«v« l a ^llah and that trtiieh 
13 r e v o d i ^ ULsto us and | l | « t whicaA ttas r#ve<U.@d ULntu /t^riih««a 
and iMimmXt and zssae* aind jocc^ anct the tribas* and that 
which {^ 4^ 08 and Jesue r«o£civad« ai»i that which tho pjr^wte 
reciavad from their X o^sd* f<i@ aoko no d i s t i n c t i o n batweon 
any o£ tiMMn» ondiinto thin^wo hav« oujtrendar<ad« 
3he obova ^urokt f rc«i tha Holy Quran revaala that Huhom-
rood^ the juoat propiMit^  brcmg^t ^nto us tha sana msi%&<ai^ which 
was convoyed to ^brohiiQ^ to lamtmX^ Xsaac« Jacob* iioses* 
and Jesus chr i s t . How strSnge and stir|lrising i s the fact 
that inspi to o£ tha sananass of tne oomnands one re l ig ion 
d i f f er s from the other* ihey d i f f er e o ^ other not only 
i » action but also in thoughts ana bel ieves* These d i f f -
erences e x i s t iiispit© of the fact that tho sameness on^ 
uniformity was so daor to tNtia Alfidghty (tl>e Hearer* and 
the knower^that He^fiand osia osiy RiMs4^/witlK»ut surzrend* 
aring ninto him and oonmitting before Ikm that they would 
follow and preach tha paths and fa i ths held toy the ir prm-^ 
deems£3ors. JMt another place (Kur«uci s«[^8i 
1* The Glorious yuron £»urah ZX /Ubaqor (She Cow) 
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^ Orl wero yo ps&SQnt vkmn timoth G<mm t o Jacob* wli«ei3 
he s a i d \ lnto hi« ao&« • «rh^t w i l i y« worship a f t e r am 7 
They sa id s iie s h a l l t#ora»hip t he Ood» Ui«a God of th0y 
fa thers* Ahr«hM» and xsfcmaei and lisAac* ona Godf* and 
Unto Him we have si;urremlere4. 
The above verse cojif irs^ t he f a c t Uiat a l l t he 
fflftssengers sen t to t h i s world \mic& cK^^ manittad t o otM^ 
relMLgloo and were be l ievessof ot«e Qod« The isesi^engers 
of Qodt, tnemselvesi. were so mich concerned wi th t h e i r 
duty t h a t before leaving t h i s world they mad@ t h e i r des-
cender; t s promise t c follow th« same r e l i g i o n and warned 
them t o keep f a i t h xn oa*^ Qod till ztmjf d i e and t h e i r 
sou l s are ta^^en ««ay« At$ i t i s revealed iu th@ following 
verses 
Off ^ ; / ^ * i > ^ ^ 
'^ The aasaa d id Ibrahitt) enjoin %ij;n>& iiis so£.&« aiid a lsu Jaci^b« 
C>^aying) Oi nij^  son I so ''a.iah hati* sliosei^ for you tlwj (txrudj 
r e l i g i o n f therafors ; d i e ciot save as nan who have su r r ende -
red (linto Him}'^* (Albaqaj: 122), 
Once agaiii* the Holy Ouran bring^^ t o l i g h t ttfo i s ^ ^ r -
t a n t f ac t s* In the f i r s t p l ac^ i t has been aiDphasiiseu t h a t 
the r e l i g i o n which was brought for the guidance of maiiivind 
by ibrahira* continued frcm one generat ion t o another aown 
2 , Tho Glorious yoran* il Ayat 133 £>\u:ah xi* Albaqar. 
3» The Glorious ^aran* p«#9a ;^urah'Wl .-^ a^iehi, J^e-rSee, M"/^'-^ '^^ 
^4 
t o the limt PropiMit I4<^ 4icinu»cii (A,^.) -$^ thm amm £ojn»« 
inatuructione ami cK^nraazKls. Xn %im a«««K»nd plaoo^ i t i s 
aa id t h a t &Xl thm ;Q»s«^n^r« ware foxroefuli^^ i n s t ruc t e i i 
t o JD«JLi@v» i n tlMt exiat«ir4i<B* of'Qne Ck)dR oxtd pjraachtfcl 
oxae t ly thft ^^uae t«ia<shiii;is ta nhe i r foJLiowers as w@re 
taught to th«im b'g t h « i r Corn fath«irs« 
Tha aJduve verse*! psavm t h a t rtQlthar I s i u a woa a new 
r o l i g i u n t o tho psK^pio of «K>irlut« nor i t s teachings and 
coraoaaiids were new. 
In the l i g h t cf £ibov« f^icts i t may safel^"- be conclu* 
ded th>it the cora^ids *^'lhii.<sh were revealed t u *a>rdiiif.-» mj^t 
h&v® h€t&n the se'sm «*© wmt^ s«v&&i«-di t e Hwheramad,ti^ l u s t 
irAssangar u£ G-NKI, Thisi pui^nt t^hl^'h i& x^rs^leKing and d i s -
tmtbizig for the hurtKUi mi,ad ^iXs%j^tuni ccc id i t be p o s s i b l e 
t h a t woaian who hmn been appr«ei«)>t;ed and given such high 
p lace was so dlsgrac»fuiy pr«fi&iHt«<^ i n o the r re l ig ion* 
unless the versionit o£ I.M» ha^ i^ if^ e^iU.^ ' '^ss4^ bcK^^ks^^tacipered 
by jews* chr i t ias i s ana &Ui<tJi;-s a i ^omm l e t t e r s t age I 
is lam pcoelaioMi t h e r e i s no diffexenoe beti^een 
man ana iiK^man* Each i s a p rec ious soul i n t h i s «@ee/3^^''^^ 
/»JI tfiat makes people s t and out tsom on& another i s 
ex«el lence i n v«itue« p i t y reservence* s p i n e l and eU^u u^ . 
who- SO eimr deth r igh t* %^tether male or feniaie* and 
2ry 
i s & D&lim'^f9X0 him vuJtilySAi^ shaXl qaXeii&ii with 900a IX£& 
o n d v ^ @h<all j ^ y th^m a r«co^>«na«» i n p ropor t ion t o tho 
Jooat u£ vrhat tliey vusm^ t o €k»«^ 
isliaa rega .c^ man mxd wcAmn 4ui aoii|>l€Hn^nt#ry t o &<acih 
otiMir o^ i t ia ifiritt«n i a Suc«h JtJUNaeur^ m (Zsuran's i^iuniiy) 
o'A I'^sj-fM^U^i^Cf^'^^^^^is'^y^Cf^^ 
i-^s»X t h e i r £ord ha th hitard tham (and H« &«iith} Lol I 
8u£f@r not the work of lU^^ Motri^ Kr ffi«tid ojr tiusaie* tu be 
i o s t i e a re coinplttfiaentr/ t o ©eich o the r • Hie aJbove vorsos 
proclain^ anil <Mid Mimmu iKivisiy «»9^ <fti s t a t u s > B%it Ja^^ and 
CJbnist4»ak2)« cij^«at th«i 3i:*quro 0£ th«i aoduu (wc^osu) in the 
foXxowing worcUti, ''-iynotigst 0v«iiY tho^2#tiur^ «mx «ippesrs ons 
beionraxi of Gocti l^ut «titioii$«it a i l tha wcHMin i n <the tuorid 
t h e r e i s not t o he fouiKi one who i s isiCiuded i n God*8 graoe 
in 
and f avoxir « 
l^ hia ie one of the many voraea which Jewish and christian 
theoiogiarts have used to oet^xo^sm woattn a«id prove that aUiio 
is fmtch iniAriox to man* i^ lJ^ se p£4%t# and olergyraen do not 
seen to be contented with their uiterenee in daily prayer* 
!?heir in-diCferonoe and hatred was ac deep that they did 
4. «j© Glorious wuran t»,273 ^' 
Surah XVI Al i.ahl« rha 3«fc«£. 
!• 'i^^ 01ox.'iout» aui^ 'a*. .\X>.o£u£-aa <^at 19S 
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not mind tsuapering l i t ^ r ^ t u r ^ in i n s u l t i n g women. 
I t i s evidkint from the d4^£in4tion giv&n t o tim \aot<i. 
"wuiosii" in English d i c t i o n a r i e s for ©xaisple^in th@ rwent«@th 
Century "*i&h&toK*m umt c o l i i g i a t © d i c t iona ry the woru •women* 
has lo&iiu r ^ f i e r r e d im yiii^roAn or (^vifo t- ttuaxi, human l>&ln\i) 
meaning a fsmaX® servant or porsondi a t tendant- t.t:^'mjXogLC'-' 
a l l y in old i^ngliah i t re@ans a wife a r (th@ wife dvis ion o£ 
the hi£3u:iri race} the f@iaal@ oi: ttte 3f»<dies« The .:,n<^clup«;s<2ia 
Bx^aniea sums up wQi^a&n oe having a long h i a tu ry s.-f dependant 
and subordina t iun , iiven i n the s tandard r ^ ^ n t i e t h century 
Urdu aictiunor^- the wurd •w«.«aiei.» Riean© £ja»i^-i;dnesa, oordl ty , 
t he p«aft o£ the hody tl'tat shuulci ise covered* In ^ixai)ic tho 
a^iaa word means •weatfi^ur* vosse i which memss '^©rvant*. 
HOW s t r^g«s and ^istonishiag is tUm f(K:t t h a t wofosn whu 
haa b@en r@sp<^ n&i£>l& for tha v@ry prupogation of hum<^ n race« 
for the soc i a l 4nd &c<^ m.«salc dov®lupifi©nt o£ the hum«inity# whw« 
by v i r t u e of tmx c r e a t i v e p^toi:iti«il gives i:>irth t o a chi ld* 
faadji thaiQ wh««i tliey a re i^alpless cr^aturos* r e a r s thc:n up 
t i l l tl)uy l>ecora& an inctepcndUsnt adult* p r o t e c t s thAim. from 
n a t u r a l and ittcnatural Qver.tualitifl® t i l l , t h i s l i^ lpless t i n y 
c r e a t u r e grows up i n t o a C4.4aplete man or women* has so d i s -
graceful ly painted by hor own sons* the jow8« Where as i n 
yuran* the same womfth whu yives h i r t h t.. a c h i l d has boun 
presen ted in tho followin . woros » 
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Vo^ AlXsih -hmg^ torought Sfou^  from th@ woflU>d of your 
laolO^&Cii kTiOwing nothiftg* m^ gave you hsajcing o^a s i g h t 
•smd heaJTts t imt hi^i^iy 2ft might 9i>v« thani^s/'' 
At <£yiotiisir pIi£oe« «ic»i9n atn i^ ^a&a gtzm coc«iaon<l@d t o bi^  
Xlm good £ri32»ls as^a £Mratoetox t o oach oth^c • 7Ii& a ta t i ie 
Y. '-' " — ' - • - - ^ 
"And tli@ hmlk^;mtH0 :vmi mid w^vmn, «ret p r o t e c t i n g fri^zida 
on@'''^anuti^ri th«y onjoln t h e r i g h t ^mX £orbid tho wrong^ 
&arada>fiC4U.ly, ag«ULn t^ t iw cumttu-i^ii of 6reater« as risveal@4 
i n thiair immmnl.-^ Eowka* mr* Ki<^aX arngm «• " the inQSt a n c i e n t 
t h i s t o r y i^sumu t o tus i s am ux^lesyiog Mltsies:) t h a t ytasn&si \msm 
coc^jafifted t<* th^ pex''p«)tt2al tat;dleg@ of p r l a a t s * luns&ands^ 
o r yai8rdi€ina« A «aai creatflKi t o plbtstt OI-KI ab®y« w^r«s never 
«uppoo@4 t o hiive Att4diwd ti(i«i ag@ o t reasQxi and ^cperi^nod* 
Itilrough^'^yt t l i s '^kl-^ l^ -^'i i^^ '^  i^ uffi«»£i c l v l l l s a t i c ) n i t i s a i«»»Il 
c 
dt9«u»atod f4kit thAt %ro^Mfir^  \iHutt ftlways lool^ ^^cl di>wn v^»on as an 
>6rif i*l'".>r cr«A'£u,>r<>£ 'a.n'4ll Ko»i«isss'4d thd l a s t a'usWiigor o£ God 
lasvwKl tXm j:)l:9lrm on^amguid^ romiridlng t l ^ auy:i;.ind o£ t h e i r 
4uty t^ -^ j^urdie '#^B»a ostd ^^st^if^s *aod*» 
fi^  Thtt a i o r i o y s aurari Al £.«.ih«l * Tho tee Ay«»t 78 Sur«h xv i ,e2?( 
^i'Sheikh M.H.Kldwai, Worn en under d i f f e r e n t socljtiift Re l i g io» LaWB i 
Judaism, C h r i s t i a n i t y , Puddhlss and i s lam. S*«ia Pu t l l ca t lo ius 1980. 
Delh i , pp . ;^  
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XsJLeMs^  coosi^jEX iove Qt wsmsu t o l>e a s><*ct, of i^rophatlc 
moral i ty ai^d ea^s j 
*»t,ov© ot women i s ur th® lourai l ty of tft© Pro|^h«t"» tivs 
idftt prwptMit used t o say,** throei tMn^s aro dear t c in@^  
>^<,r,/c.^  , woBsen and p rayer , 
.^  review o£ tlm ^v&logimntul histoxry of human c iv iXi* 
station r@vo<aJLs a contlndaus iiroeful s to ry o£ the su f f e r ings 
of woraen ooutd thcj^ h«»v@ passed through ages . The so s u f f e r i n g s 
were o£ un ive r sa l cha rac t e r and Impt on moving onwiird frosi 
est generat ion to generat ion «^ nd from ^UQ t iation tij <itiOther 
nation, fur cen tu r i e s* .^urpriaingly «§nough« these m i s e r i e s . 
i n s u l t s u^nd c r u o l i t y continued to bo infljActea upon them, 
t in&pite vf the fac t t h a t the wora wiui never l e f t f ree frost 
ariy guiJe or superv i so r . 
According to the proeloMiation ot Holy jurun no comnity 
or nat ion c«in claiin t h a t tney weare ignorea and m& t h a t raess** 
enger was senct tw enliglitcn^r thoAi and show them the pa th of 
t r u t h arid hui:i«uriity. I t Sv^is * 
'•'And f.^r every nat ion the re La « cieu^en^jcr, *-ind whei; 
t h e i r luassengor coflieth (o.. the day o i jua^jinent) i t w i l l i^ 
juaged betweeri thfiHB fonilycund they w i l l not icta wrongeo"/^ 
Stie Gloriouis uur^n. {;i[un^s-jaxtak^ . ^ a t 47, i^ ^ura x p . 204 
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I t i@ our be l i e f t h a t the versus quAtad dbuva ami 
n«dith@r oei chalXangod zxat; the^ ^so ttrony;. The c o o ^ n t r y 
from the Boii" auran suppor ts thi^^ statenient ii^ the fuXiowing 
w o r i ^ t 
1' 
^ Allah wruogth not ev@n of tho weigh o£ an ouvtii^  
«urid i f the re ±& a guoa aeud, li@ i f i l i doiai^l© i t and oi^i ^ i l l 
g ive (th« doer) from a i s pre««aDce m:; immense reward ( IV • 
From vrhat has ho&n sa id al»uv«,wo «ire i n a p u a i t i ^ n tc^ 
pr&c^@d f u r t h e r s and mtaealta® t he st<itus of ^rotnen which was 
l e g a l l y acc<5pt@<;i and was p r a c t i c e d isy dif«.erent tiroes ii^ 
th@ so-'Caliad human c i v i l i s a t i o n , 
M, sxaiaJ.nat4;.>n of ^utilsh J .^r^i tura show© t h a t tbo r©-
^ar'lod wosian much l*if®riQr a cr«*«t'ar© th^so her Cvurater-
p«urt the :nan* or av^n iow«r in ^rad^ th^^c t h a t of a a e w e n t • 
^iS a d'-iughter she witd not toahCrtt-ar^y-thina frum her pa ran t^ 
pr^'perty i f sh© has osm »r more -brothers, ^raw^rlyXwiieii &tm 
reaches tlse aya u£ puberty# th@ f a t h e r was a t l i b a r t y t«;> 
ax@rcise h i s r i g h t of s e l l i n g hor t o any parson of h i s 
choice ^Sai l ing o£ tha dauighters was one of the m^st coiu ion 
p r a c t i c e in Judlasm . 
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a Th@x@ was a cuistcsa t b a t a f t e r mt^rige a l l hmx posse^ 
as ions wcsr© traasf&r^^l t o hex hueb«utd • .^y«a@t:t un<lor Juclish 
f a i t h wor@ citv@]3 deprivenl o£ t h e i r niituurdl r igh t s as a h\;^ai} 
beitsg* £iuch^for example'* a wifca has »o r i g h t t<u cocni^l^n dvon 
i f her husi»«ii»d br ings anothor wctoan t ^ s l c p with him i u the 
s&ni& lo&dt This pr t ic t ice \a&& accoptobie t o t he t^ ;,^ iTKl;'i iaocause 
i t wae GoaaidereKi ts'iat " j u s t a f t e r aiarriag© wumeUa for-f@it 
t h e r i g h t of chaic*a^ l i k e s ana cas l ike"*^ 
rhere i a a lso a iDentio^;! of an i i is tance tlia;. whon ^ a 
wife GO!.ttj|tinc<i t h a t tms husi^and inside lov<s with her i n datit' 
iiiwiHaral an<u uiiuatural vmy. The repl^' was "l-'?e cariiiot du aay-
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thf^ing iiocauBc -^t^ u aru hia pr..Jij©rty", 
yi&mn i n JuOish f a i t h cc-uia siaver be granite- high 
s t a t u s ir; tiie s>;^icty they wet'e comJidered oa uacleorv. axad 
cUaviliah, rhssy ware considered as i n s t i g a t o r s and cf l r r i«r 
,^ f <svil&« ^ g©i-.^ral j^towards wooen and the hatoroti t h a t p r o -
v a i l d call ba unu<»rsti-od tiir^u^jh tl'te £oiiowiii..j in^Jshe .ausAty 
rsadiny : 
"RibJbinisiaia* says n r , HoawQli, t eacher that^ to b© a wonMsn 
i s a deyradatioii '* L.V«3D thu laodorn Jews in t h e i r d a i l y p r a y e r 
•ay ••Blesi.oaAtt tn^*u# Q uord our g^a kin-i of t ao uaiversOy 
hath xiot Rwci© ma woemfi" 
/7.AVdia Sai f Alhatmi, WOBi»n In Islaaf , A Coxaparativs Study* 
PuYliBhed \j Taj Company, Edi t ion 1982, 2iirkaan Gate, Hew D e l h i , 
p p . ij 
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This a ld reya ra amj. d^^e«i£i '^>ect3 tow<^rde vouv^t, wa^ i sudin 
of <m ex t an t t h a t Soimon i^rought up ttm *j.aughtar tif Ph«iXoh 
-ut of the CAt]r'^ Dauel I n t o tim riouse t h a t tio had I m l l t for 
hc;r# for tie a<iia, "m^ .-/ife s h a l l not a v e l l l o the Hous« 
of iT'cmid, klH'j of X9r<iiel« bec<ius@ tlie plac«a a r e *Holy* 
where L. to the ojtk of iiord ha th cc^na", 
precise^^M-tha p o s i t i o n and a ta tua of vK»ai»ii fiiwdte U'^ x^ '^ ^^  
^diarroi ws^ axtremsly aw^ul* «y> a daughter they were t he 
proper ty of tho i* pa ren t s and as ^ wife th«y iMre cotjaid-
erad as "Property of thej^r husbands". Xhey wore deprived 
of every r i y h t uf an ordin<»r>' husKtr. kt&inf^^^ Tii&y had t c 
l i v e liice a uouitistic £«9rv«int; «kt)d dXave* A'he r«»<iU»on of iiach 
an unfortuodtd s t a t e wf aff«iji.r i»i«ui;^ (3wl£'h th®04.ugiliAti« «ind 
pr&iat4S b<ssliav4>d ta«.t wouiSiu w<^ U>«» i:'O0t c^ iia<& of %tm oia^t-
©r of iidara UroiaHie^ivaii, 'J?iK»y iJoX.,i,«5'V'3Mt:Jriai. Udd "ij^-yi' itot 
inbtivcit^^d .idam to &af t tha t'or<^idd'^a |[^lcyit«- iie would 
ha-v'O not baon caot away t ^ *^lds vmrl-;^  a**J cw-..?lau*,X:/ th&* 
no nufizwring wyuid have ^O:JIC-1;C -fTv2ij3ci?>ds J>-jrvfiah p>©ox)i« 
thurafore (zoti&i^i^ .m crX.idiiai f^ -^i li-i-i-lci 4-:: -aiii <io£:tur# 
and j«wiish.£iiSf.fc, '^*te,';c iA a tT*Xi.*i.;; t.*'i.*t tn^ l:.l:^ *at wo&*^ i 
was t&ilii»r. out ol £»an^ «« ibX^ a^ ' &^ id tl^su &h@ wa^ * intittro&i^otal 
i n the **faii oC #»tl«iii"* Jc'-jt:i«h ilt«;raxt.*;:-a p>r^fient tfti« legend 
i n the following ^toxd&m i^h& tooK th»e f r o i t and a te i t * ^4d 
the re fo r s poor Adfe».ti out of. love i:off f^ i® vllle had t o sua::NXiit 
t o her and a t e the fs-iiit of .ViowieiS??®. 
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Xhiis accojcdl-riy t v t h e J u d i s h theoa:>- e^ f—tt»<a vromcss. 
carae t h e b e g i i ^ of s i n ^v^ t h r o u g h h e r «^«3 a l l •;, W^*^ 
r h i a i k t g ^ u t h e r e f o r e h e l p e d th&m t^ QOHGIXXUG t h a t 
/-^am \aK»uX^^ hi^ve itdvur b@en Si^nt away i f i^va a *woina£*f 
hiid n o t i - i i i t iya teu him t o ©aiC t h e f r u i t of th<^ fwr&iddors 
trtiiig:. ^^ a such i t i ^ wuraom whc have been t h e causa u£ a l l 
t h a s i n s and tmuscriefi u£ liuciuiii r~>c^« Based on t i l l s iiilslCB-
CQn<»3|^tiun J ewi sh ^^cople con&iuor o^nK.<n4«»d t h a mxla c u l p r i t 
and t h e r e f o r e t l w r e I s evory r&«u»on f o r itmn tw d i s r e s p e c t ^ 
d i s r e y o r d i^nu hdt@ fu:;K l^© s e x . Had trie a t o r y of coming of 
i^&m t o t h e e a r t h be-^u cor£@ct ly a.£)tierpret«^ «tnd Unders tood 
t h e s t a t u s of waraei. m g h t h>^ vcj be-, i. d i f f e r e n t t o d a y . 
a 
/ux! ^ sa id , i^ost ti«ihill tl'jSUtI and th^^' vUfe i n t h e 
Giiirdon« and a a t ye f roa ly« "of t i i o f r u i t th«>ro of %fhere 
e v i l I b u t cotn@ not n i g h t t n i 3 t r u e l a s t ytit become vrwny 
dJPQj^r". 
This cosinaaa W<A& g iven ^30th Adam mid h i s ^if&."Eh^ 
word "Ye** has been usod i n d u a l s e n s e * HQUGQ mother sivm 
and F a t i ^ r /Mlatn b o ^ were commoxidod n o t t o e a t t h e for i^ idden 19 
f a u l t . 
hAmn t hey a t e i t a g a i n s t t h e coornaiau of *God* mother 
iX The Glors-ius ..iuran. A l b a q a r . 35 >Surah H 
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tivm shou ia n o t be h e i a r e s p u n s l b l Q fqlr aist/XKsaieoc©, Morej-
o v e r t n c Holy aur«ii'* s«iys t h a t i t v.-as/ J a t a n wiw miiiguideci 
them and both of theia ccawnitiadthc} :;i4staJie. .'*ciaiB ana iiv^i'' 
vrer© ©quaily iounu g u i i t y of a iaob t i f iny tlio <K>Bt5iana of 
God/'£he sasifc^  l i«\^ ixscn rovaa io t i i n t h e fullowln-w .-myat. 
Out; Satr* causetttimrn t u d©£l@ct t^icre-Srom w.au a x j p e ^ 
t e a thera from t h e 0ivipp>') s t a t e I n '<^niaii the> v«2ia; «u:ju\afe 
a a i d faij l dw-wnfflf' QKC of you a foo ( in to t h e o t h e r I Thero 
ahvikil oe fur y«^u on c<ix-th a a<u*^it-tiv*r» and pro"Wision f o r 
a ticnei 
The diiovts r«@«s hwios S<4*X.-*iv respondibi--- u£ th^s f a i l 
of /i>4ain tmii nu t tho uiother <:.va Hore«^ver hud muther i^ve 
bean foiled g u i l t y j tn^enyers woula have ooax^ s e n t t c 
gu ide he r liOt t o hotli mat^  ana %/ofiaen* But w& £>o<u t h a t 
t h e messengerii of God w&tQ smut t<, gu ide bo th men and 
\iiOiTien yuran aays 
Via 0 a i d 90 dG«m 1 a l l o£ you« ftfoiti hence* b u t v o r i l y 
t h e r a cwmeth i n t o you fromMke a gu idonco , aiKi va>o-ao folXov^ 
0^ guiUqu:c«)^ t i -ora s h a l l nc f a o r cofloe upon th@ra ni@thar a h o i l 
li . 1-toro t h e cxMnnarid i s i n t h e p l u r a l # a& ^%ddr£iS3@d t o 
Adama r a c e * (^/^c-ricv^ G^^,.Y.<^ P.<^ 
A i' 
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g r i e v e " . UnMckiiy iuj^amv&s Jews h@ld moth&i: Bim re&po»si-
b l e £ur th^ f a l l o£ ^^am and thtts# hcine acc@pt@a woraon «is 
t he criffiinal, i^us ^ha Xooses a l l her r i g h t s and Glmima 
QV&n && <i hunitiiti;: ibeing* This crime o£ wo^ nSj) waa con£ild©r@4 
so o©r^ious t n a t wsjesifc wer@ deprived tu t h e i r r i g h t of 
£renchla@i and «iii ty^xe of s o c i a l r e l ig ion^ oca p o l i t i c a l 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n # "^ he^  w a i ^ p o l i t i c a l l y o&nsiaoi©tl \ i»ivers« 
mnd ££om r o l i g i c u s poin t o£ vlow Unclaon* SUnag ware 
deprived o£ taking any p«irt An man's l i f e * I t i s so ld 
t h a t even a husl>sncl was attacKecl b^ " h ia eneiiijf the wife 
was not «iillou&d to help him. 
Itie onl^ r e s p o n s i b i l i t y vm& misignod. tc. titcm i^eve t u 
perform tiia house hclu d u t i e s which she h<i^  t^ do osi a 
sliiive or aa a se rvant • 
However* as regorcis t o Ictw of inheri tat^ce, daughterw-
were -t^rantsiti to i n h e r i t tn.i;ir pa ren t s p rope r ty , ^uch a 
prL^iiolon w«is toMm by the relic,ioite a u t h o r i t i e s i n tb3 
following word^. 
"And thovi$ Sha l t epedivem t in to the ci^ildren o£ 
Zvrael saying* i£ a man d i e s onci havt^ no son 
then* Ye s h a l l cau&e hl;^ inherit<^ncc! t o fiause 
irito h i s d«iughter« The £ii>ave verse shuws t h a t 
eiaong Jews the daughters w i l l not got eny 
shgjre from her f a t h e r s proper ty in the preseiicc 
of li«3r brother* 
Regtiirdl&g pol^g«Mny^Jews were lawfully allowed t o keep 
mure than one wife a t a tw iee . Huwever the :m.vioar o£ wive^ 
wes fixed* uoe the p l u r a l i t y of wives wus J i sa l lowea . «ivail< 
Able sources shuw t h a t "A^^rahim had tw^ wive* and h i s sc^d 
an 
; frcan ix.th \*aar<-bless©d by 'J&novah* I s r a e l «na •isiwaei* 
and lx.'tl< wer@ pr0iUl^ -&4 £>^  Qoii to tloutiaht oiKi Lioth d4d 
give bxrtli t o great rmfon^aM^illl^ I4(^sea «Mid ii4oharamad ( . ^ . A , ) 
r«?spectlveiy •• • 
The recc-rde however show t h a t Jewieh people,, i n giaeeral^ 
were Invclved in polyg^imy ana no coaa i t ions -were fixcsd t o 
t h i s ti£t&Qt, a£i agaiuat Is lamic lows. 
i»uril!icatiori cf the newly b0tn c h i l a v/as another p r ac -
t i c e cuBSEsan <MXin'ii JmiS.* Timy believ@ tii^t a wooKsn who g ives 
b i r t l i t o c h i i a i s iis^^ure and vinclvean. i^o the^bv^n ch i l d i& 
<^co inc lcan ana i s f u l l o£ s i n s , unli:!ii*s ^ c h i l d passes 
through a s i g n i f i c a n t p r e c i s i o n of puriClCwtit^n, uevor-
th l e s sy tho period of p u r i f i c a . ion f^r c* fomale chiiA v;aa 
twice aa long as i t was fisesd for male chilbd* ixjubling o£ 
ttm per iod o£ purif ic«t iOQ for the female c h i l d wais baaed 
on a popular J ©wish phr^a^e t h a t "isisdneijs of rsjon i s b e t t e r 
thaum tl'ie good-nes© of wouien". 
Jewish people ore very exc lus ive people* even toda^ 
the;^' do not fecognizo merriage betvieen Jews arid non-jevrs. 
This b e l i e f i s so s t rong ly £ol^o\<fed t h a t no matrimonial 
r e l a t i o n s h i p can be eet<ibx I shed between Jews ^uid non—|^ ewa« 
The ex t en t of t^uair d i s r ega rd towards wo.tten cmi be understood 
by the f ac t t i ta t no prayer w i l l be he l^ i f tlie nxucdser of wo-
men exceeds tne number of f<)en« I t i s be l ieved t h a t , not l e s s 
than ten woaan equal t o one man as such, p r aye £ as a l l i e s 
would be TOnsidered v a l i d only i f , i t i s a t tended a t l e a s t 
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i>y t a n man ana one women. But i f t h i s r a t i» - I s r e v a r s a d , 
t h e pray-.^-rs w i l l iXi aaeraad c«ancolied, 
Unl ik« o t h e r « i v i l i « e t i comrrdi^ties a d u l t r y wsis liOt 
Cw.;sider4id as a criiTK2# i f i t i e uu t coiisrdtted by th® J e w i s h 
worrisn. ii«3C-..^ riie ahkjv tii«it i t was ra t i sc r p^nttlssloXom 
R@g<irdlng t i t e i r dome^itic l i £u« a u f i i c e i s t c s ay t h a t 
t h e huaMoi ; ! burden of 'Vianltariy t h e u o i l y r equ i re raan t o£ 
Hosoaic a i e t y laws; . - fa l ls on w^ i^raen, " I K l»er u a i l y r o u t i n e 
&he hds t o i^ue t h a t ~:ae«3t onci o t h u r £uod o re n o t itiixed v;i th 
forbivideri t h i n g s , .-.he i s awt a l lowed t o t ouch pidS61@S/wine 
o r prej^aro soup, i f siViJ hcis n^ ^^ t ajt^en ^ i t u a l i y claaa..-Q'u'*, 
.iS d cc-nao^uesicu of such i l l traatiJK*n-..w «aiju a i s r e g a r d s * 
Jewisi i v.'CM!i©n, t tUay vaheiaent ly r e - c t a g a i n s t t h e r e l i g i o m ^ 
vvu4-suci-ul Icjkws* Tod«iky they AC found i n overy walk of s o c i a l 
l i f e w i thou t c«?i«tn4 th® b i n d i n g s which hdve^.put upon th@fn 
by t h e i r r o l l Q i o n , 
THm Mydulliih i i^lf '-U. Hatlra Women i%\ ia lam a conoa ra t ivw 
a t u d y , p (B 
Chapter tt- ^mm M 9immiMm 
(a) Clirlstias oozio«pt &£ fflne&IiOQd 
(%) E«r statu© 1« rawily and s©cl©t^ 
(o) iTWHidfm and Bqulity 
(d) MArx'iage 
<•} Divorett 
(f) Laws of Xs&«rltfm«« 
(g) Polygony 
(h) Causes of Restlananaae m^ng 
Ohristion woEa@i 
» * • • * « • * » • • * • « « « • « • • « « * • • « * « 
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Chrlatianity 
A christian woman like Jewish and Hindu woman ha» a 
long story to tell about th® ill treatment, abuses and 
insults Inflicted upon her by christian priests, clergyment 
theologians and other members of the oonmuni'^* Seemingly^ 
tiie main cause of such an unfortunate state of affair lies 
in tbB fact that woman in Christianity q was also b«lieved 
to be the main source of the ouster of Adam from heaven* 
Obviously, vAien once, this theorj-- was admitted, the vdiole 
fabric of c^ iristicuiity is ought to rest on the criminality 
of woman. It is argued, had Eve not shown the frailty of 
going astray ? Had she aot tempted innocent, child like 
Adam ? Sin would have not become inherent in human nature, 
and * saviour ' would have not been required, and no 
qiisntity of human blood would have been tuieded to dean 
it. It is this belle|^ /' tdmt led the most pious and aahtly 
christians like " St» BemaxKi, 3t. Antony, St. Benavtnture, 
St, Jeromes, St, Gregory, the great, and St* Cyprian, to 
curse women and showered upon the female s«ac, such abuses 
as the " organ of Devil " The foundation of the arms of 
the Devil". " A scorpion ever reedy to sting. Th» gate 
of the Devil and the road of inquietULs. " The poison 
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of the asp". ^ The malice oi the dragon", and th-- * 
instrument, which ih^ devil uses to gain the possession 
of our souls"• 
It is surprising that a religion which professes 
to worship «v2.God or a son of God, who was b o m of a woQ^n 
alone, witliout any male agency* A religion wiiich is 
insisting to be known as the; religion of kindness hiacans-
nBsa and siodesty has, so lowered er^ degraded woc^n imparallel 
to any other religion. Interestingly on the one hazid, 
they hold the belief tiiat Jesus Christ was b o m of Mary^ 
who was never married to any body, Tliey also feel proud 
of the immaculate conception of thtir^^uj^" ar^ lord. 
They deny a father to their God and do not deny Mary to be 
a mother of Lord Jesus, but oa the other hand thej^ '^^ ieiaently 
disregard any resj«;ct and honour to woiaan conimunity» 
Surprisingly^ thjy uphold the facts regarding the birtb 
of Jesus Christ as it is mentioned in the Holy Quran. 
Quran says 
2. M, PWKtthall. " The Glorious Oiiran Muslim wot'irf t^ Ac^ tM 
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She said^  how can I have a son when no mortal have 
touched me, niether have I been \inchaste ! The a Almighty 
answered. 
i4'i -^-•^ -^
It is easy for me and ( it will be ) that we make 
of him a revelation of mankind and a mercy from us. And it 
is a thing or-daaned. 
The Ayat does not only promises to have a child bom 
of a virgin woman but it wiiA assured that the child 
thus bom will be owned by God and He will make him His 
messenger, God fulfilled his promise and the child was bom 
without a father. 
And she conctHived him and she withdrew him to a 
far place (I9t22) 
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These verses of Quran confirm the "birth of Jesus 
Christ as it is mentioned in the divine book Bible, 
They also believe that to save mankind from sin intercession 
of the mo-ttier is needed with the son. Inspite of these 
facts it would be hard to find any where a collection of 
more degrading references to the female sex, than what 
the early christian fathers provide. 
More than once, it has been expressed by christian 
theologicl*ii>that " woman was represented at the door of 
H^l as the mother of all hxoman ills. She should live 
in a continual penance on account of the curses she has 
brought upon the world. She should be ashamed of her 
dress because she is memorial of her fall. She should 
be ashamed of her beauty for it^ is the most patent instnu-
5 
ment of the Devil". 
These utterences of christian father are used against 
that creation of God who had been selected by the Almighty 
to be mother of their Lord Jesus Christ. And about whom 
Jesus himself says. 
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And ( hath made me ) dutiful toward hr r, who b o m 
ide, and hath not made me arrogant, unbliBh. Commenting 
his O'ATI birth Jesus says : 
« Ffcace on me the day I was born, and the day I die, and 
the day I shall be raised aliveff (19-33) 
These are the words whicsh Jesus uses to thank his 
mother ii«as kept him in her womb, born him and nourished 
him«;,who v/as given -ttie scripture ( Bible) and was appointed 
as a projjhet. The sayings of Jesus and its *h truthfulness 
has been confirmed in the Holy Quran in these words : 
(-rc^ ip^ t^  %^lM^,;4^$VJyfiJ:.'^^Ji^a^;> 
Such was Jesus, son of Mary, ( this is ) a statement of the 
.^^^ concerning which they doubt ( 19-39).. We can see that the 
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of Jesus Christ did not only tamper^the facts regarding 
the birth of Jesus but they started t«taipering his saying 
and inflicting great insiilt to women community who was 
respected by their Lord, Stra^ngely enough the mother who 
give birth to Jesus Christ himself and iAi many other 
Prophets like him^ i^s called the mother of all human ills, 
and is being blamed for her dress and beauty. She is 
considered as an instrument of the Devil for misguiding 
innocent man. 
One of the most scatljing of these attacks on woman 
is that of Tertulian,while addressing to woman, he says, 
" you know that you each are An Eve ! The sentence ^ ^^ ^^  
on this sex of youi>4lies in this age, the guilt most of 
the necessity lives too. You are the Devils gateway, you 
are the unsealer of that ( forbidden tree ), You are she^ 
who persixaded him whom Devil was not valient enough to 
attach,, you destroyed so easily Gods image " man ", An accoun 
of your desert- that is death - even the son of God hath 
to die,",^uch were the views of christian thinkers against 
women community. It appears that the whole misery had 
fallen upon her because of one misunderstanding, that 
8, Opcit. The glorious Quran »Surat 19 Ayat 34, 
9. Ameer Ali, ^ asays on Islamic History and Culture and 
his Historical letters. Edited by Imtiaz Ali, M.A,LL#S, 
Alierarh New Delhi ^aa-nai Pii^ hn/^ fl4-< rt« -ton-x 
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mother eve^the SOAE caiise of the ouster of Adam from the 
Heaven. Such a misunderstanding was so deeply adhered by 
Christiaii priests and fathers that the Great Christian 
St. Chrysostom cursed women in the following words " women 
is a necessar;/ evil, a natural temptation, a desirable 
clamity, a domestic peril, a deadly fascination, and a 
10 painted ill " . It is really some thing highly disgraceful 
for women/Eheyblame them as a necessary evil or a domestic 
peril. Womin is the one who has been bom for m^n as a 
companion and complement to console him and to give tphifem 
comfort;>is unfortunately termed as a pointed ill. In the 
Words of Holy Quran 
^They are vestment for you ( man ) and you are 
vestment for them,^ 
10. Opcit Sht. M.H.Kidwai P. 20, 
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The relation-ship e^ between raen and women does 
not end here. Quran goes further 06^ ahead and declares: 
And <fcHis signs iA this. He created you^inates from 
yourselves that ye B»y find rest in them^ ftaid lie ordanled 
you iwftve and mercy, Lo ! Here in indeed portents for folkf 
12 
who reflect. 
In these lines the Holy-Quran reminds human being, 
" It is not only that you develop trust between yoursleves 
but there are women with whom you will find comfort* • There 
is no question of hatred. The only tiling that you could 
do with your counterpartji^  is to love them and treat them 
kindly. How un;Just it is to treat this delicate creation _ 
of Grod harshly call then with derogatory words, and •be*Bed 
as the gateway of hell" • A synthesis of christian philosophy 
towards women shows that the churches did not only confirm 
11. Opcit, The glorious Quran Surat II Albaqar Ayat 187 
P,28, 
4.^  
the inferior status of women but the-/ also deprived her 
•B o± many le;'al rights as a human being. 
Seemingly, the story of the fall of Adam from 
heaven as it has been narrated inithe Bible has helped the 
believers of Christianity to mistake women as wrong do«r. 
Consequently^ the whole attitude of men towards women was 
charged with hatred and they started blaming her in every 
possible way. Unluckily^ such an attitude towards the 
status of women among Christian father shalrtered her figure 
within the family and completely damaged her social struc-
ture. The story of Adam and i^ ve is revealed in the Devine 
book * Bible* in tiie following words. 
''^Now the snake was the most cunnin^animal that the 
Lord God had made. The snake asked the womSLi, did God 
really tell you not to eat the fruit from any tree in the 
garden ? The womgba answered, except the tree in the middle 
of it. If we do, we will die," The snake replied, " that ^ ^ 
is not true, you will not die when you eat it you 
will be like God and will know v/hat is good or what is 
bad.S, So she took some of the fruitb and ate it^ t^eteR she 
gave some to her husbandLhe also ate it....God asked,* 
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do»s were issued to him not to his wife. The Qureui further 
reads 
Then Satan whispfared to them that lie might manifest 
unto them that which was hidden from them of their «a shame 
and he said, your Lord forbade you from this tree only 
lest ye should become angels or become of the immortals 
(Ayat 20 Surat 7, Hieght&)15. 
In this verse Satan is found addressing both Adam 
and Eve by using the word " them,'^  It is no where found that 
he has instigated mother Eve only^#M and therefore mother 
Eve can not be blamed for misguiding Adam. It has wrongly 
been conc4*ved by christian fathers. The story of Adam 
and feveji revealed in the Holy Quran so plainly and in so 
many words that there hardly remains 3niy reason of shif-
ting theX responsibility of th crime from Satan to mother 
15. Op.Cit. The Glorious Quran Ayat 20 Surat P,145. 
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Eve. The above story continues* in the following suraiu 
in these words. 
Thus he^lead them on with giiile. And when they 
testedbf the tMree their shame was manifest to them and 
they began to hide ( by heaping ) on themselves some of 
the leaves of the Garden, And their Lord called them, 
( saying- ) Did 1 not forbid you from that tree and tell 
you : Lo \ ^atan is an open enemy to you ? 
The words* them* used in this Sura-6\ shows that 
both Adanj and Eve were misled by Satan acted against the 
will of God, So both of then v;ere foiond equally guilty in 
the eyes of God and were penalized by ItLm, Adam was himself 
aware of the mistake committed by them and so they apologise 
16. Op.Cit. The glorious Quran Sux^ at Vji Ayat 22. P.146, 
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before the Almighty'' in the follov/ing words: 
'/?> ' ^ 
" They said : Our Lord ! we have wronge4/f>urselves. If 
thou forgive us not and have not mercy on us, surely we 
art3 of the lost". {23-^11)^'^' 
The saine has "been said in Use more clear words in 
Ayat 27 Suratk Vli 
"O" Children of ^ dam;let not iatan reduce you as 
he caused your ( first ) paurents to go forth from the 
garden and tore off from th«m-the&^ rolaLe Cof <innocence). 
The whole mankind has been addressed in the above 
Sura-§\ and has been warned not to be misguided by Satan, who 
successfully seducect* your parents «• Had the first Lady 
(Mother Eve ) been found guilty of the crime the word 
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The i^ura-Bk clearly indicates that it was * Satan» 
and not Mother *Eve» who seduced both of them to eat the 
fruit of tht foi'bidden tree. 
The £p point o£ which the investigator wants 
to emphasize hi:-'re is that^where-ever the Quran describes 
the matter of Satan's tempting, it uses the pronoun|f in 
the form of dufil i.e. ( referring to two persons ) not 
to only one of them. Says " ^atan tempted both of them 
( 7.20) " So he led them both on by delusion ( 7.22 ) 
And he swore to both of -ttiem, " truelly, I am for you 
-JO . 
botii^  a sincere adviser " ( 7«21 ). 
In this way the misconception which was prevelent 
in Christianity at that time was repeatedly rejected^ Oidrthe 
Holy Quran. The people of the world even today charge 
female sex from the accusation that women is the source 
of temptation, and if not full, at least, she is half a 
devil. Similarly^another insulting view which still holds 
good, is releated to women's spritual ability. 
It is comironly understood by the christians that, 
• A woman cannot go to heaven, she can not reach to 
spritual and devine stages of enlightenment and that a 
women can not attain proximity to God as can a man. 
19. TlurEada Kutahri. The right of women in Islam Mahjubah, 
Shawwal-vol.2 no,5 July Aug. 1982,P.54. 
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As against these viev^ s the Quraii has made it 
explicit clear in a nianber of versos that the reward d.jp. 
the life after death and closeness to God do not depend 
upon sex, but upon one's believs, faith and action, 
v;he"t±ier they be of a v/oinftn or man. In "tlie Holy Quran 
itself at^ n^ufflber of places many pious and respectable 
women have been mentioned alongwith great and pious^en. 
The wives of ^ dani and Ibrahim, and the Mothers of Moses 
cge anUiflaias are mentioned with great esteem. Not only 
this but biwiiwr «pt amisr -Vtme: but there v/ould be only a a 
few men v/ho would be able to reach to the high status of 
Khadija-tul-Kubra, ( JkJ^) and no man except the Holy 
Prophet and Ali ( A.s) could attain the status of Az-Zehra 
(it-d). 
Paradoxically^ the whole christian faith seems 
to be based on one distortedpelief that it was mother Eve, 
who instigated Adam to eat the fruit of knowledge. Cense-
quantly, both of them were sent out of the ^arden to this 
oath to bear all the worldly miseries and pains. It is this 
belief which caused the christiarko blame the whole women 
community and hold them liable of every possible punishment 
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and maltreatanent^lBased on the above faith even the 
most respected christian, theologifi* have to develope 
such code of conduct for women which are infact, extremely 
d rinegatory for the femalo sex. For example/Encyclopedia 
Biblica provides an intrrosting reading about some of the 
Biblical lavrs siich a.s , 'A vromen i%'es betrothed" for a man 
to betroth a wife neant simply to ?xquire possession of 
her by payment of purchase money, Virhich was a kind of 
21 dowerg^  ."-JveD to her father". 
The above passage from Bible gives an impression that 
women were not treated more than a cattle^ solely deperKiing 
upon their caretaker^ the ( parents )^who were fr^e to s*-ell 
them when they wish to do so or when there is a good deal. 
Such a practice remind us the days when money had not come 
into existence and • goats ' were taken as medium of 
exchange under the Barter system"• 
On the contrary, under Islamic Laws this tradition 
was not only discouraged but was also condemned in so many 
words, Dowery which was once considered as the price of 
the girl to be paid to the father of the girl, was no more 
considered valid and just. In Islam this amount was to be 
21. Al Hatim-Op.Cit. e l-^ 
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paid directly to the bride by the bride-groom and the 
bride was granted full liberty to keep the amount by 
hereself and use It independently. Insi^ctAons to this 
effect haifdbeen given in the Quran in the following 
woi^: 
And give^ the women their dowers as a gift apenteneous 
( 4:4 ) ihat ieS the women's dower belongs to herself 
( and not to her fathers and brothers and are gifts and 
presents fi^ om you to her. Here, again v/e see that Islam, 
as against Christianity^ has given women the right of 
poGscsalng the dov/er herself without sharing it with any 
body else, A'c tlie sa::.Q time it v.-ouli'j.iot ba out of plact^  
toimention here that under Islarcic Lavvs divorce is not an 
exclusive privilege of nan, but under special circumstances 
women iray also seel^ : separation from nan. In Christianity^ 
however, thin priveler;:? ha.-? never "been grantedlto women 
community. Und:r Biblical Laws, " the woman being man's 
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property, he had every right over her. He had even the 
right, of divorce. Diyorce was exclusively the privelege 
of husband only. The wife has no such right as a matter 
of course, 
A-c this point the investigator is not interested in 
arguing the usefulness or otherwise of the provision of 
equal right of divorce. However;it will be discussed at 
a later stage in the same project. At present we are 
concerned with another important issue regarding the status 
of vroraan in relation to her consent, and or approval 
about her own marriage, '•'•'he Biblical lawafeay, " It is not 
necessary to ask for the consent of girl and marriage was 
valid," -^  As compared to this Jslam has made special 
provision for entertainirig girls' consent regarding their 
husbands. The freedom of choosing a husband and approval 
of girl in marriage was so important under Islamic Laws 
that the Holy Prophet himself never deprived any of her 
daughters in availing this opportunity," At the occasion 
v/hen a Ali Ibae Abi falib ( A.S) presented himself before 
the Holy Prophet and asked him for the hand of Az-Zehra 
(A,S) fhe Holy Prophet gracefully answered, " -Several 
23. Al Hatiii-Cp.Cit.f'/^ r 
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SQVor«a persons have come to me and asked for the hand 
of A^-Zehra (A,§), but by the displeasure of her countenance 
she refused them. Now I shall Inform her of your request. 
The Holy Prophet went to his daughter and put the matter 
before her. Az-Zehra (A.S) did not b turn her face away 
this time and by keevirig silent and undist.irbed expressed 
her consent. The Holy Prophet came back to Hazrat Ali 
(A.S) and recited the '•^ akbir^ -Allah-Oi-Akbar ( The Almighty 
is great ). He congratulated Ali (A.S) and asked him 
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for making arrangement for dower," This example shows 
that the consent of girls were necessarily taken before 
any matrimonial commitments, -^ t another instance, one 
girl came in the presence of Mohammad (SW-A) and complained, 
my father, in order to over-coitie his economic problems, 
has married me to mVcousin without seeking my consent. " 
The Prophet called his father and in his presence freed 
the girl from the matrimonial ties. The girl was set free 
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and her right of consent was restored. Although in this 
case the girl said that she raised this question simply to 
Justify and establish her right of freedom in making choice 
for her husband, otherwise she was actually happy with the 
marriage arranged by her father. Such was the status of 
women approved under Islamic laws. Whereas in Christianity 
5R 
even a person of the status of St.^^omas, popularly knovm 
as the soul of kindness, while speaking about the limita-
tions of women, placed her much below the status of slave. 
It was generally believed among christiens, that, "Womtui 
is subordinate to man on account of the weaknesses of her 
nature;rboth of mind and body 
'^Man is the beging of * V/oman and the end of every creature» 
Woman is in subjection according to the law of nature but 
.a slave is not..... children ou*ght to love their fathers 
more than their raother''.'^ -^  
The above quotations from the Biblical laws are 
not onl};' against the natural law of Justice but are also 
against the basic human nai-^ ir; . No religion other than 
Christianity has taught tlieir children to disrespect their 
mother. We kno\ that in Hinduj.sm woman at least, in her 
capacity as 'Mothers'have been given great respect. In 
Islam mothers occupy very respectful status in the family. 
A muslim child from his infancy learns that, " Heaven 
lies under the feet of her mother. 
26rr ^i"og'raphTc'al""DTs"^ i'onery oi'""«-'rominant I^Tim Ta'ai'esnK'abTr'' 
Jausar InamulKabir Light and Life publications. New Delhi 
Jaramu and Trivendrum P.Ed,1982( P.CVlll) 
26, The Glorious Quran, ^ ani Israel Surat 17 Ayat 23,)P.280. 
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In the words of Holy Qurem 
",.i'',-0.1 !?/•:.-?. U ...i: 
^ly^y i^{^^^i^'" 
The Lord hath decreed, tliat ye worship non save him, 
and ( that ye show ) kindness to parents. If one of them, 
or both of them attain to old age with thee, say not 
" Fie" unto them nor repulse them, but speak unto them a 
gracious wori^ d. 
The honour and respect of woman has been protected and 
raised higher under Islamic laws and teachings in so many 
words. Apart from v/het has been revealed in the Holy 
Quran the life and teachings of Mohammad (S.W.A) is a great 
example in this regard. It is said that • once a person 
came before the prophet and requested him to name one who 
deserves his earnest sympathy. Mohammad answered," your 
mother". He again repeated the same question and asked 
who is next Mohammad's answer was " your mother". The 
man repeated the same question for the third time and asked 
27 
who is next ? The Prophet humbly answered your father" ' 
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In the light of this Alaadifi^ . a woman as a mother deseirve 
much honour, respect and sympathy as compared to father. 
At another instance a person appeared before the Prophet 
Mohammad (S,V/,A) and sought his advice to ;3oin him in 
'M J#had», Mohammad (S.W.A) enquired ^ his mother was 
alive. The man answered in affirmative. Hearing this the 
Projdiet said to him to go and serve his mother because 
'heaven lies belov/ her feet* • 
Thess verses from the Holy Quran and Ahadi46» 
throw considerable light on the status of woman ji& which 
was ensured and preached xmder Islamic Laws, 
As against the teachings of Islam thdBiblical 
, •[ 
laws, in their effort, to establishing supertts^ely man 
over woman following arguments in support of their belief. 
They believe that man^ is iH^^/ superior to woman. Firstly 
because women are bom to marry a husband, *^econdly man 
can acquire a possession of her by making a payment to 
her father. Thirdly in marriage the consent of the girl 
is not at all necessary. Fourthly under Biblical Laws 
only men have the right to divoree women but no such right 
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was giv n to woman. 
It has been stated above that as compared to 
christian women, Muslim women have been given much more 
freedom and enjoy much higher status in the society, for 
example, their consent for the choice of the husband is 
honoured and encouraged, they have the right to break 
the matrimonial ties under certain specific situations, 
and they have the right of claiming the dower from her 
husband. A brief study of the status of women in different 
religions shov; that such rights have nfever been enjoyed 
by women in other comrnvmities before the advent of Islam. 
In our daily life;, we experience that there are 
situations when it becomes practically impossible for 
husband and wife to live together. For example^ if the 
husband is suffering fromsome contegious disease or he is 
involved in some affair which forces him to neglect his 
wife or he deprives her of her basic physiological and 
other needs because of his incompAtencies or illegal invol-
vements, seperation become a necessity. In the absence of 
any such provision in Biblical lav/s the life of a christian 
woman under similar circumstances may become no less than 
hell, A forced stay of woman with a man against her v/ishes 
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may cause more damage to a society than their aeperation, 
Islam ^  in view of the repercussions of an unhappy married lif( 
made the provisions for wives to use their right of divorce 
from their it&r husbands. Although this provision can be 
availafel-e strictly under unusual circumstances. The same 
has been revealed in the Holy Quran in the following words: 
^And if w ye fear that they raa^i^ot be able to 
keep v/ithin the limits of Allah, in that case it is no sin 
for either of 'them if the \i?omen random herself ( Surat 
II Ayat 229) 
In Christianity, however, one who is born as 
woman hasto live a life much inferior to man. The inferio-
rity of women has so clearly been mention in Bibles that 
it has become a synonym to women .hood in various stages of 
their life as daughter, wife and mother. 
On the basis of above discussion the gene ral 
behaviour of the followers of Christianity towards woman 
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in different aspects of her life can be siimmerised in the 
following words : 
1 • Majtns priority of creation has been established 
by the fact that Adam was first ferwed than Eve. In the 
manner of creation of men and women, " the man is not for 
29 the woman but the woman is for the man." 
Where the purpose of creation of the universe 
has been discussed it had been mentioned that. " The 
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man is not created for v/oman but the woman for the man". 
As a result of this creation it has been pointed 
out that " The man is the image of the glory of God, but 
31 the women is the Glory of man." 
Regarding the matrimonial relationship it 
declares that as the church is subject to Christ, so let 
the^hives be their husband. Similarly it is said that 
the " Head of everjr man is Christ but "tiie Head of woman is 
roan. 
It is evident from the above statement that 
every effort has l>een made to establish an everlasting 
superiority of man over a woman, and men have been taken 
as the master of women*s soul, body and mind. 
In the previous chapter we have discussed the 
"297 H.1i.Ki'Hwai'5r£^ 
30. Ibid. Pi^ 
31. Ibid, e*-^ " 
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position of women in ;3ud|aism and have concluded that 
their position was low indeed, but Christianity has made 
it still worse, 2 Cliristianity has feathered upon her, 
infact, the cold blooded murder o± not only an ordinary 
•50 human beiii^  hut the very " Son of God". 
The Christianity rests on bel.leves that women is 
the main cause of all the suffering's v/hi.ch have to fall 
in this v/orld. In otHer words they have difinite reasons 
-co charge'.sheet them accordingly and consequently •ttieir 
behaviour tov/ards women is just inhuman. They blame woman 
and found them guilty because they believe that tliey have 
committed the following sins j 
1, The womeui kas to first disobey God ». 
2. It was she who pi'ompted Adam to follow her in 
disobedience, 
3o She was the cause of the fall of Adam. 
4. Tliat •Women guilt has been transmitted to the whole 
of raanl^ind and overy child is born in sin • • 
5. That owing to women's crime all humanity except a 
number of christian is condemned the eternal duranation 
6. That iJWom^, even if she is Christian, is responsible 
to see her ovm unhaplized infaint going to eternal 
fire". 
7. *God had to sent Jesus to sacrifice because of the 
first criii.e of women, so she is responsible 
G3 
having caused, " The death of their lord."-^ ^ 
As regards polygaraaty v/hich, however, has not been 
condmned in Islam^ Instead,in Quaanic Laws, under very 
special circumstances Polygdmy has been allowed. It was 
also not forbidden, in Biblical laws. However, the 
difference lives in its conceptualization. In Christia-
nity the conception of woman was such that they considered 
them to be unclean and unpious and as such they never 
liked to come in contact v/ith them. The christian saints^ 
and priests /cherefore preferred for every good man to 
remain aloof from women and with this notion they could 
not possibly encourage polygam|i, rather there are evidences 
itself. Historically there are rarely any evidence that 
the people v/ho really followed Christianity ever fell into 
polygany. " Although tliere is nc proof that Jesxxs himself 
disliked vfcmen.6n the contrary, he is said to associate 
himself v/ith women, and even those women who were not of 
very good character, Ho\/ever,his disciples preferred to 
follow him in his bacholar life, and attached a sort of 
sanctity to singleness or monoticxsm"-^ . 
The condeinr4.atioxi for marriage was such a degree 
3^. K.H.Kldwai, Op.Clt.P. 17-20, 
35. M.H.Kidwai-Op.Cit.P.'2-l 
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that even ( 6anon of the coimcil of trust ) had declared that 
if any-one shall say that the married state of virginity or 
35 
celebacy,let him be accused," 
In view of these facts, we can easily reach to the 
conclusion that if polygamy did not prevail much in Christianity 
it was because of a general attitude of dislike towards women 
folk and not because they were afraid of the ill effects of 
polygamy. 
The above statements also help us to reach to another 
important conclusioimiat as a consequence of general hatred 
towards women, they were deprived of the rights and privelegew, 
and hvunan states have never been granted to them. It is perhaps 
because of this reason there had been a general dis-satisfaction 
among christian women. The multiplicity of hatred and disregard 
towards thl^J folk has, ultimately, given rise to many corrupt 
practices among christian women. 
The present,so-called Western Civilization is evidently 
a direct out-come of fitisrespectful attitude tov;ards christian 
women. Had theUi, rights and priveleges been safeguarded in 
Biblical Laws, the situation ir^he Western world, might have been 
much different, than what it is today, and the women would have 
never been attached in such an immoral and shameful ways, 
35, M.H.Kidwai- Op-Cit. P,3^ 
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H I H P U ^ S H 
r^':f^ -1^) ^ y (nr ^I^ !/^ < »^J ;^ 
HaialdJid were one coimi!imity» end Allah sent ( uzito 
thmm ) Pr*Dpii«ts a& bearer of good tidiniss «ad as wsumar 
and rev.-aled these with the ser ip ture witii tlie t r u th 
t lmt i t might aw<ig@ betsmcn Ejaakind con^iminc Idhat wherein 
timy differed* And only those unto whrnii ( the ftoript^ore ) 
mm given differed eonoeminc i t af ter elear proofs have 
ecMse unto theisy throtJ#i hatredbne af te r anotlier* And 
Allah \r:/ h i s w i l l ^^uided those who belief imto th& t r u t ^ 
of tlmt eonceming whiesh they diferred* Allah g u i ^ t h y^&a 
He wil l unto a a t re ight path. 
The above Sui^t^ d throw* l i g h t on three important 
faets about the people of t h i s world* In i t s opening l ine t 
•Ayat • mak 8 on-,- point e lear tha t ' a l l people of the 
worldkre a single nation** 
^* The Glorious Uuran Ayat 215* ^urat il Al-Baqar P* 51^ * 
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I t simply means tha t i a tli^' ey©s of A-lla^ a l l m&n of 
tfee %mrldl are oqui^ to Mm* He I s the Kaster of th© 
whol© univ«ir@t« All cdvisloisa bs^ad on eoimtri= s» isftligioiap 
ra^Sg ^ ^ t e and ereedt or ttiose based oa ^ograpl i iea l 
toonndries, are iraimterial for IIJJB, Th© s®©ond i i ^ o r ^ a t 
faet r«3V®al©d in t h i s k^% mUtmrn th&t Allah stint 9v&i^tm 
as a bearer of good wmw, wn& as a %»jm©r to wrmm doers 
aM to guldo th^. people of the world iSm • s t ra l f ;ht path*, 
fhe iMssOB^rs of God sent to 1^ia world with tfm book 
whldfe i^imalad tii® tnjrWx fr<Mi tie© t» tiii^» As ©ucii i t 
may \m said t h a t a t ao timm In tht- hiiman historyg 'tl-i* 
people of th® world, vm^ lifft tmgulded aM ims«:fenris#d# 
Ho nation or ooKftmity <»iikh#r-^;^orci ©laim tha t they were 
l e f t alois® to wander about in dartoeas and wllcl«r3*es8« 
'Bi© laiirdg aqually important fac t i s that iBapite of 13ilSg 
the people of th© w>rM|, differed each other In be l i e f s 
and faiths* This diffepenc* betwoeu, i^m Muakiad ym& not 
coafizMid to th r^<!* OMSS t r ihe BM<&. race but WSM aarjifestad 
in thiiir actioia ©.tid praoti«©8 agatnat other t r i b t a , eoMa*-*-
n i t i e s antS, nation©» Most oftt*n i t ©ndeNi in su tual d is« 
t rustg hatred^ revo l t and blood-ehM. 
History t a i l s us that idbiis pecniliar hahaviour 
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of smiiklfid vmm not ©nly 41r@ct#cl tmmr4& @th®r nations t 
c<»smiiiitifcs or t r ibea, tjut i t s Bain flow hM typiHaXly h&en 
etmrnaskllz^ tmmrda hla mm xme^t partieulmrly toirfti^ iis 
f#maie s©x.« ¥ci»i^ iii hmte %miti\mly }misn m figytrt of mmm 
eaqptloitatioii asid malpr«6tiii©s* Ttmre ar© eoiier@t# i r^* 
(i«i%o@s -^mt wmmn thrmigh^c^t tlie Mstory of bxffism mvml&pm 
mewX limm Tmmn tor^mem^f lii8ttlt«4» 4immg&rd«A sud 
•iciO^itcid* A ii»idy of KiMuiim stomm i^mt HM Jwdla^ and 
^^^oristian urmaaii llij^^ %ioe»ii ia no ©xcwptloti^so far "Wmms 
m&lprmmtitmsi are e&mmwmdt^ 
1% is has spaeifieally hm^m pGiMtm^ oiit in l^ia 
fir&t dtrnpt^r tliat on® of tli# im^or oli^otiv^s of tlA« 
l>ro;^ot i s to provide a fair evali;^.tioii of thi^  ^^nlxibution 
of Islam towards raatoring w«m&ii*s di^^iit^t s ta tus &M 
rigiit in thB hvamn momiQtf* I t i s miMvsm4. tha.t a e3^ar 
pioturo to th is end will eia#rgo only i f v@ synthAsiHi 
l»ricfly thu- s t a t i c of wsm»n in various oivil ization during 
pre,, and past,:. Xsliusiio ara« I t i S | in order to a^iiove 
tliis ob^aetlY^ tho inv»stigatca* i s int@r@st@d to i d e n t i c 
thft status of wo0@n in Hindui^i wtiich i s after <^ristianity 
and Islasy the third popular r@ligion of ttm world* 
G8 
Or. A,S. AAt^kar ( 193S ) has rightly eos^^en^ed 
tlmt one of he best \my to usderstaM the spirit of 
Givilizationy to apprcciato its excellance and its liai* 
tationsy is to study the history of tlie position and 
8tat0S of wm®n in that civilisation* Suoh a study^may 
of course^ safel^ y b© considered as a nirror vrtiich reflects 
ttom mmtoma,, traditions and pxtictiCMis pmvelant in that 
particular otilture"! Xnfaet the social norms» custi^s and 
traditions» approved and practiced by any conmmity 
depends largely on their capacity to control over S'trong 
ispulsas and aelfish motivas esibodied in that society* 
A study of the culture and social norms would oartainly 
provida sufficient s^terials to understand the behaviour 
and attitude of that coiaminity towards female sex» and 
other i^ mlMrr of the fasdly* 
Under these assumptions the remaining past 
of this chapter will be dev<ftoted on studying the status 
of women in Hindu civilization* 
As referred above* accordint^ to Alitekar ( 1938 ) 
" The degree of freed<»!& given to women to nove about in 
•5^ . A,^, Alt, i^r* Ah' position of woiaen in Hindu civilization 
The culture publisliing House Bannaras Hindu University 
1931. P.I 
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the soei«ty and to take par t l a publie l lfw, gives a pMNl 
id@a of the smture of i t s admixtistretioti • I t a l so ezmbles 
us to i^ilersta3»l the «;&@tmitial co»triteti£m mado by Hm 
feiial@ a«x to%ms^s tin® <liiv©lopsient and i^rogresa of iMi«> 
vidyals in t^li@ sooi@tf*'^ I t i s in the liglit of t h i s fac t im 
haire to anftlytp -1^ 0 atataaa of wo&axi in Hinduiim* Siiiedtt «a 
analyada wi l l help vm in mularataadiiig t h a i r oontrilHitioa 
i n ''th@ daimlopsant of Hindu eultur© and o iv i l i za t ion* 
tf. « i l l ««Blae whetter t t e f « . d « . ^ » U b r t y g l v . " t o 
the woman ec^E^mnit^ have been uaad for iSm davelopsient of 
eraative and in ta l lae t i i a l thinkind^iax^etor fonsatiimt 
t r a c i n g for ohil4«m and bahavioiir modifi.tmtioi«s»?;fea 
dntf asaigned to them aa mother^ wifa &nd daing^ter ^: 
hava been taaed^isiplsr for dacM^ratiipa pxrpoaaa and for 
aatiafying man^*beast-like inat inot* Si ia i lar ly^i t i a 
expaotad that l i b e r t y of par t i c ipa t ing of irosian in diffareni 
social a o t i v i t i a s s^auM be directed toi^ards the tavalop* 
Blent of emotional s t a b i l i t y , soc ia l graee and di^sdty« 
tolerant^ and mutual -^mat and rea i^e t amtmg the aeitibers 
of th-^  ^scmmmltym I f theaa eharaoter i s t ies have not baea 
develop^ in a coiammity or t h e i r gittwth have been hamparadi 
i t j ^ u l d be oonoluded tha t the fraedoa aM l i b e r t y 
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en^ymd Isy the Moman c(»ay@tuiity vnas not eheimaliz«»d in to 
proper direet ioa* 
In context to Hinduismt th«^  lil>erty and fx*#ed€si 
en^c^ed by t ^ e i r £ei3ales» i f taken as an index^shc»f» tha t 
inspi te of th'.: f ac t t^iat the moment though« vera frcM» 
to iBov«? in tdsa aoeiel^ and Siad th.* lilaerty to particdiMita 
in various y^k of social l i fe ,could not f u l f i l t h e i r 
rospoaiiibl*|towards t he i r ishildTm mA society in raapect of 
til© developaaant of the elboym q u a l i t i e s . The freedcm 
•n^oyad by tSiais remained aialu-ss and suparf icial* Tha 
ohirious r e su l t of t h i a .mguidad fraep i s ttiat tha re a ro , 
in fact aa sany r©ligiona as thar^ B^TG parsons in ^indu 
cofSEiQunity. Every in^vltdual i s free to worship th^ Grod of 
h i s or her choice and can a t norms of l i f e according to 
h i s convenience • Even in one family, a father can worship 
one God «tiile thQ motiier caji be a devotee to another i«odt 
while children may tak> t he i r inspi ra t ion by @oiae-ona a l s a . 
iiiciilarly^ the b i r t h of a male chi ld ( son ) i s so important 
t ha t a Hindu women in order to get a saale chi ld say g^ to 
any extent to f u l f i l her desire* 
Rasiayaaa and Haha^har ta are ' ^ e two i&portant 
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believed timt %fOBen were getn&redly weak in their ^ seraoter 
and raostly •elect wrong path. Although they have not been 
ehoMi ag^^eeive and \aaed to meni th@maelv^ when they are 
re^Aaded of their duty* For example ^ Kausi^ illya'^ and 
Kaikeya were Xoimd guilty end showed hiaoan weaknesses* 
They were therefore re&lnded of l^ir duties dii%tly by 
Eaiiia and then by Dasaratha" •' In the aoeietyyun^ oen usually 
assigiMid b low position and were not allowed to parti«sipate 
in aetivities iftiioh need high degree of intellige: ce. The 
condition of woeen as it has b en revealed in Mahabharta 
shows that« " They were not allowed Vedie education* Girls 
were married at a very early age* In most of the cases they 
were siarried at th© age when ti»y were not able to understand 
thft significance of laatriaonial ties. At hoi^ they entirely 
depend on their iien folk* From religious point of view 
they were never treated as a partner to their hvaband rmr 
they were allowed to participet. in any sinritual efforts* 
They were generally believed as devotees andMasia^of their 
husbands* Their sain duty was confined to tlie services 
t^ f their husbands and a silent follower of thevir coimands* 
7* Dr. Miss Shakhambani Jayal* Op*Cit* 
P. 15. 
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to carry the names of his fatli. 1*3 family, extend valuable 
cooperation in family life, and was supposed to support and 
defend his fathi r when needed. Girls ,on the othr lictna ^  
were not supposed to pijssess these qualities arui thus they 
were noc welcomed in Vedic period. The saw* attitude 
prevails ev n in the mod; rn Hindu society, llie birth of 
a daughter however was not a source of consolation to the 
family in Vedic and upgnishad ages."' 
There are evidences that during vedic period 
marraige of daughter was not a problem because girls were 
usually free to select their bride-groom^ nor the widowhood 
was a cause of worry for thi parents as tiie remarraige was 
allowed by tht society ana was fairly coiKij;on. As the time 
passed on^ tJi.- above concession w-re gradually withdrawn. 
Sons alone were regardd as eligible for offering: oblations 
to thuir father, daughters wei-e not allowed to perform th<l^  
very important religious duty. Child laarraifo was bocoming 
popular and socn-a..ter/botli education ( Vivoga ) and widow 
narriagv- were prohibited. 
Another important change- whichadversely affected 
the social syst m was that hundreds ox subcastes came into 
?n)r7 r,"^ . 'Alt;.kaF-0pTcT€7T;'^~Trn; 23^,TL) 
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existv-no^, t h i s was coupled wi h a s t r i c t r e s t r i c t i o n 
on Interr-caste it<ari«.i£es, which narrowed down th- choice 
of su i tab le . son*>in«>Xaws for the p a r e n t s , i i i s i l a r l y ; 
dui'iwg l a t e r Vedic ag'.-^ r*-;i«arr«ige of the v/ldovrs were s t r i c t l y 
proMbit t jd , Tiie wix-hdrawl of t h i s provis ion and r<-s;:riction 
iiivposed Oil int^-ri-caste marriage-s extended a pairiful biirdori 
on tlie pa r en t s , Ahfey haa. to h e a r t rciidinc pain of se* ing 
t l i e l r daughtt^rs pasainc thieir youthXulifcayE under the shadow 
ot Moos o i widow-hood, Frois the beginl,n£ of f i f t h een tur , 
A,D, tiie Qxmtcm oi" %ati'bi';caine popular anf. ; c- a r*--ligious 
aanc t ion . This systaii a l so added t o the p€!wU|M.:rice of the 
g r io f of the parti 'nts. t h t poor p a r e n t s , l-iavt oftt-n to 
pass through -thi., t e r r i b l e ordeal, of seeino t h e i r daughters 
burriiiig thomselv s allVi. on the funera l pyre of t h e i r 
Accordiri^l to t^ Ke aaBJt author'"t... bi,'CoiBc * a 
di.ughtere' parents. tiie« became a source of endless worry and 
11 
Ejiaery,'' 
Tl^ a u p a r i o r i t y of m ^ o v r woia n and the 
ce lebra t ior , of tl»^ b i r t h of Uie son i s a l so a v a i l a b l e i n 
%rahtaa' lit^'ratur-.. • Iher... i s a s o l i t a r y passagG observing 
t h a t fe?hile the s n i s the hope of the facdly , daui*u r 
10. Ur, A.a, Al't«icar-Cp»clt. P 2^  
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i s ti4€: source; of tjrouble to .it# Iv^ ^ t h e i r o%.fn v/ords. 
I t l a t e t i s ai»conc^pt;icn towa-ds th-^  b i r t ^ 
of ..eEialc sex^ whica gave r i s e to raany oth^r All custosas 
a id tradi'fcions, i'or ©xa--,! >f:trls iBfan i lc lde was on© of 
t-ie Kost crual cus too which b©caac popular dm^inr; raedlTml 
per od, oinc-' t he b i r t h of dauifhter was regarded a s the 
roo t of a l l a l se ry m.c a sourc. of unending?, t roub le by the 
avurac:u' housa holder^the- f tmle. infari t icid© become, an 
acceptable ac t ion i n the s o c i e t y . I t isay be poin ted out 
hero 'tn.x ewn a.ft*. r the spread of C h r i s t i a n i t y the sarae 
p r a c t i c e was no t only pr<y&X n t i rAndia but was very much 
ccr:ifion i n otiier coun t r i e s* 
Th- ctustom# of » S a t i • and the s t r i c t ban on 
widow remarriagv;.' werm the un^aa tura l e v i l p r a c t i c e s %^ich 
y ie lded unhtealtliy r®si I t a i n the s o c i e t y . Like Ilinduissiy 
femelc i n f a n t i c i d e wn:.-;. popular ataonf otSier t r i b e and c i v i -
l i z a t i o n btioauso the birtl ' i of dauf,hter i n a fai'^illy was con-
»idt?rwd as an i n s u l t ami handing ov^  r the daughters t o 
o the r s in marriagi? %%'&& considered a ahaseful deed. Consequent! 
daughters wii t s laughteret i or bur ied a l i v o aBiong Arai^ian 
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the tln>. L'f tli* aclv .^..r:.t of Islam t h a t th-.- Holy ^uraii has 
aoro than oncet has wart.ed uii© people^f th© world of s eve re 
©ons©qui;n©©©,if ihc*y do not r e l i n q u i s h in hmaan-prmctices 
such as child inpantlcid'- 'S 
^wh©n i i ' OHv of them reciev>..-th t i d i n g s of th-
b i r t h ox a iemohm^ h i s face r e s a i n e t h dai-ken-v.-d, and he i s 
wroth iawardly^C 16#58.39) ' '^ 
At ai'ioUifcr plviCO ti-iQ saot: warning has h n x ^ f a -
rreujto i do l worsliipp^.rs iiisthese worls-* 
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For those v/ © use to ¥ k i l l t i i e i r dau fh te r s 
bwcausf of poverty th-j iloly Quran no t only cctmandGd t o 
:5top til® k i l l i n g of t h e i r dviUj^t^vr because of t h e i r 
pover ty . 
s l ay not yo r ch i l d r en , f ea r ing a f a l l t o 
p»wrty ve s h a l l provide for them and for you* Lo I the 
s l ay ing ol th-m i s g r e a t s i n . "^(IT.SI) 
i'h© aya t c l a r l y shows t h a t poverty should no t 
fee a cause of k i l l i n g c h i l d r t n t . % e 6xi^ ^ l o give a you a 
ch i ld a l so has 'th. power co pro^d.de food for th^;r;u I t i s 
a promise which has beexi^tijad© by the ^Ir i? h ty w^hvo never 
t e l l s a l i e . 
F.oale i n f a n t i c i d e was followed by tiie custOK 
of ©arly marriage i n the Vedic Age. This custoD was so 
much popular SEioa thvtnlfchat i t s t i l l cont inues in one ot 
1 3 . The t i o r i o u s Quran i>urat 17 Ayat 31 
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the o ther torm among Hindus. 
N ^ e c t of wo©i3n educat ion i s anoUier msinifestat ion 
of trie insu l t ing a t t i t u d e towards wonen, ^-onen were 
gene ra l ly deprived o i any tyi:)e of educat ion during l a t e r 
Vedic Age which cont inuei^ upto thv,.^  f i r s t half of the 
20th century• Thei-© arw ©vidnces i n the Vedic l i t e r a t u r e 
which, show tiiat woiaen l i k e ShudraB were c')nsldcred i l l e g i b l e 
for ^ d l c s t u d i e s , aod i t i s aecause of t h i s reason r e g u l a r 
i:JChooling s y s t m for g i r l s wer^  /lestatjiishfu i n our country 
t i l l fcie advent of B r i t i s h rale in I n d i a , i)u.ri2i£' g r i t s h 
r u l e t o o , Hindu woiaen were not educat-..-u because educa t ion 
*ms thought as a soui^Cu o£ ciorsl danger for t h m. However, 
t!i©re a re ©liidences t h ^ t the dancing g i r l and p r o s t i t u t e s 
were allowed to rec^Avu' educat ion t o the ex ten t of readinr 
a.id wr i t i r i^ . Ear ly laarriagi. was a l s o one of the major causes 
of thxf decl ine of education sa^iong g i r l s , fii c e r t a i n type 
of gc-neral education was usua l ly giv-.riat home bu t i t was 
no t helpful iucon-r ibut i i i t . the pc-recnali ty and i n t e l l e c t u a l 
develop® n t of the g i r l s , 
A married Hindu wosilSn was no btftter than a J iui ish 
or a christian^uomen, Ilusbands'li hav a 1 i a l r i g h t t o 
i n f l i c t c a p i t a l punishiaent cmthe virives even on rainor s u s p i -
c i o n s , ^Ijey wore having f u l l a u t h o r i t y on -Uieir wives 
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3h-.- was InatnaS'-^atal i n producing; progeny* I*^  Sralsman 
l l t e r a t u r e y v : find t l iat even i f wcmsen have clonw •Uie deed of 
h igh i n t e l l l g i :nce ..-.net could secure ciankiiKl froE d i s a a t o r ^ 
were not sparec;. from h iMi l i a t ion ai,d i n s u l t . In the case 
of Daropdi i t i© s a i d t h a t ' ^ n t j p d i played a erea.: rol^ 
i n releasi i ig h:.r huabami trtm. th.:: boadagt of s l ave ry by 
he r wit and i n t e l l i g e n c e . But i n s t e a d of beiiia : " ra toful 
to her a son bom of her^ w^a re;^ct..;.-d by Bhi© for miy r e s p e c t 
and honour, iihim reiaarked. th{;,t a son bora of t h i a ^ n s u i t e d 
wife of ours can no t be respec ted , ^ Ttw Eiala Vanity mid 
neg lec t of wc©en*s d i g n i t y was so h igh t h a t i n s p i t c of th© 
f a c t that mufi of the Paiwiwaa was respons ib le for t he i n s u l t 
of Daropdi^it was she who wa^ ix ejected by her own i^n* 
A review of Hindu c i v i l i z a t i o n duri-^g and aft^-r 
t.u... l a t e r ^edic Age shows t h a t woiae.. were taken a s an 
obiject of p i ty ana wet'® tr^'^atua no lesv> than. Shiairas , 
CustomorllyAhey were served food and g l v n § l i f t s a s Char i ty 
along with olc; asid i n v a l i d jK-^ople, i'h.:y weru depr ived of 
proper cart aiKi educat ion w ichy^ccwamunicated them i n t he 
s o c i e t y . As a r e s u l t of sudb tr..atmer.t t h i#"p i i iB ica l , 
in tu l l t iCtua l and s o c i a l growth was completely r a t a r t e d * 
The b i r t h of a female d i l l d wai- a cause of 
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pt'iiaaa-nt trouble xor the pax"-,nta te-xaxise of the prevelence 
of tliv- Jieavy dwf&e^ system. I t ims the r e spOi i s ib i l i ty o£ tlio 
f a t IK r o look for a b r id« grooas for t h e i r daugliter^as 
Bmrljha possible# The dov*ry systari w s a aeC'..ssa,. y ©vil 
of suci-ya g rea t ©asi'iltude t lmt imios t of ttiB cases p a r e n t s 
iiave -to pass thrmigh g r e a t pr»- o s u r ^ to f u l f i l l tiie ciemairMi of 
ti-ie ur ide-grot^s* Dau£ht^ r s of poor paren ts rcsaain wors t 
v i c t i © 01 t h i s custofa even toda> in 20th i ^n tu ry . 
Lilot e a r l y c^iwristianityj Hinduisia was a l s o h@Xd 
t im t isarraigc! union was India^^akble. liami advances, the 
extrt^a^ view t l ta t wife*;:, p^arital t i e and duty do no t oam 
eoma to an ©md &ymi i f the V .^usband ha© t o s e l l h e r or aboadon 
It h®rt" In Hinduisa^widow-hood has always hmn cons idered 
aa a curs© not t o the wido%JiPth.:r3ali' bu t to the ..hola family* 
A xfidovv in fndu custora hm to l i v e tlic c o s t m»m mi se rab le 
and shameful H f ^ t i*he i s n'::ver allowed t s ^ t t end any f imct ion 
or to dcv lojwtny s o c i a l con tac t , ->he has to wear a simple 
d r e s s and t-D l i v e a s iop le l i f e , ."h-: l i : :c of the widows w©re 
so laisorablc t imt in IROBZ of thci caS' s they pref-;^r t a ^ n m 
a l i v e with th® ccad body of t h a l r husband* There i s ha rd ly 
aiiy evlcenc-i t a t a ::lndu widow was remarried a f t e r -the 
doat^i of her husband* 
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The uurnlni: of wife wi th thv: dead body of h e r 
husband was ;3u5tifled on i±m grouna t h a t t i c l i f e nd tht 
neacts of dead in th--- next world was bel ieved t o be Eiore 
or l e s s the saT}<L. a s i n h i s l i f e time-, "' I t w s^ . t he re fo re^ 
a pious duty of su rv iv ing relativcvs to provide a 
dead person wi h a l l -aie thin;-s t i ia t he usi ial ly needed when 
he was^l ive , This bdiC'Ves was Eore strorii.3 i n case of 
imporusi t p.:rsonaliti-.. 8» Alonf: \fiih oth^-r •things^ i t • was 
supposed tiiat th.. cleaa person would, of course , need the 
s e r v i ^ s of Ms wif^ - a:;a s e r v a n t s . I t was tli-irefor;-: t h o u ^ i t 
n-eoeasary and d e s i r a b l e t o btirn or bury a l l ' l i s belc^ngings 
17 
aloni; v/i t h th^ dead person" • ' 
Th:.'re a r e su f i ' l c i a t ev i ©nces which confirm 
t h a t the custoc of tVje s a c r i f i c - of widov/ a t tb; f u n e r a l of 
he r husband was popular amon '^ Hinduism upto the l a t e 18th 
cen tu ry . 
History shows t h a t irijthe begining* fcho custom of 
S a t i was confined|to the family of nobles .-nd Chit^fs bu t 
l a t e r on|lt was p r a c t i c e d by alciost a l l p . opl'^of lindu 
community• 
17 . Dr, A»fj,**ltckar Op«i-it« 
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Thes€ customs mrd t r a d i t i o n s show tJiat i n 
Hlndul^a '.'oszan wert: tr£-*atec aii'aply as a n..:cessary 0vi l8» 
who d-.serve no hoaour and r e s p e c t , i^s a r o s u l t of t h i a 
<iisres:>octj^xl a t ' i t u d e -.-he reeOyvalue of huaan l i f u couM 
not '•' ^ ., inculca ted In then:, 
yimi-^n i n Hinduiaia were ooraplet©ly deprived of 
the r i g h t of iiiberitwiice., Al'tiiou(/.h i n hig Vedic p e r i o d , 
tlj® r i g h t oi* inher i t enc : . w. s provided to b ro the r l e s s 
da^lght^.re, but i n tkh. l a t e r vedic ai.,e/Uris r i g h t was witi'i-
dravn and som. otl-^-r custor^ sucii a s eai-ly Kmrraig-,.- v B 
i n t r o d i c e d , ^here was a gradual d e t e r i o r a t i o n i n th=^ s t a t u s 
a, 
of vfomen a;':4 %!*.• .Tadual f a l l ©^ in r e l i g i o u s p r i v i l e g e s ^^•^'^ 
visibx-fc durinf' and a f t e r l a t e r Vedic 'i->„. .'te witlndrawl of 
ler^ul r i g h t of inh«*it.:ncc' and patricx<ay gave r i s e t o many 
o the r c i v i l cuaroriS* donHry^iariGritenc**-, c ' . i ld marr iafe-and 
© loss* of wonen oducatiorit 
Hiese custODB and t r a d i t l o n a led woiaen comr-iunit/ 
of ''.h- Mlndii soci- . ty to th..: lowest 1-vel ct huniianity. % a 
res'ult. o--.. t h i s iniiiatural an-.i inliurnar:; £)r-.;SDure, wcmen 
became nor© ar;d mox-e i r r e spcns ib l - of t ' - e i r d u t l e a as 
a viixQt as a dnii^jhter and as a mo-ther. There a r e evidenaos 
t h a t nos t oft. .n, women r;^  vol ted vfthenc-ntli'' a ;a ln . t unde»ir<::-ab3 
^ • ? / 
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Le I men wiwj surrender in to Allah» a d WOCIGII y^/t^ 
surrendber and men vrtio believe and wcMston who believ- , and 
Don ^ o obey and vftman who obey 9 maxii and woioen idio speak 
the t ru i^ and men vdiio preserve ( in r i ^ t eousnese ) and 
^at3smn. who preaei'vet and cien who ar Jiia»ble mi«i w<»a9n %ifho 
are iwisble and ia€Ti ^^bo give ulasat awl r.en who f a s t and woiaea 
who fast ami aen wiio guard Ui^ir aode;ity and woman «ho 
gtiard ( t he i r modesty } aM oon renenber Allah mui^ i mv& 
%foiBeu Tdrtio remeraber Allah hath pr^-^mrcC for t h e i r forgive-
ness and a vas t reimr^* ( Al-Ahzab '3^*)* 
Tljsi above Ayat yau s'fevealcd when an hoi:M>urable lady 
Hazrvt Sama Bxnx.&'iktfxm' eawe in the x^ s^ 'S i^'nce of Holy Prophet 
and elaiB^d " %t0 the woiaiia-i are yoiir c<:»npenion, wheiSever 
you J^o we go along i t h you, wc tak jmrt in J i h a d ' s and 
also regain with you shoulder to s^iouldcr in the struggle o; 
l i fe* We aro the back bone of your house and we rea r up 
ycHor children, why I thaii the*"' i s no laontion of our servicei 
1« ThB Glorious uuran» Al'-Alizab. Curat 33» Ayat 35. 
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Holy aucao*'? i t was #t that ioatanoa Hohaiamad {Sh^) 
jr«cit«d t h i s Ayat (35 Ay«tt in Sura A>1 ahsab} Thero i s 
another beliavo that the above Ayat *#as jcev®ai©d in ccwi«-
ooetion with the qu«»0tion rai9@<i by anothaxr reap >eted lady 
*ai»)Mi • saIta)gi*(AS) • ki® ean aae 1±tia passaga frc»s the Holy 
Qurao highlights tmn ap&eitlc q u a l i t i e s of tmn and voiQSffi 
and the language %m<^ £or both tho sejcas air^ o£ e^xual 
strength and pQK##r both in words a»d s p i r i t * As such the 
hymt tes brought awn and woEsan on equal footing in every 
respect* i^ e see tS^t the superiority o£ one sex over the 
other i s Judged on mi&*a truthfulness* honesty* liunisleness 
ehes t i f /« modesty and a t the top of a l l ee h i s or her abs -
tenieuenes® and fear of God rather then anything e l s e* Xt 
i s not only at t h i s oeoasion ttm s tatus of Kroiaen was e l e * 
vated but e t several other places the Holy Quran maintained 
the status of wooen* Theie are instances when woRien were 
not only considered equal to eaan* but even Itigher to sian»i6i 
infect* Islam determines the s tatus of an individual on the 
bas i s of her or his hcmour* respect chas t i ty and sanct i ty 
and not on sex differences* Wta: instance when the sssie 
great lady once was degraded* by one of Mcriiajirins and the 
Blatter was brought before the Holy Prophet (P«B*0*H*) he 
a£alared "Binte • iwka p4Mises h i ^ e r pos i t ion because she 
i s higher in %>st£tiienci^* 
sB»«*"*"wwMwi«i»««i«ssMpp*iW*ie'*>e>'e"«e*"«"ww"*ei«"«iie»^^ 
2* Rafsaniea seetiiwts* ^ahdate Islam 
t^eekly S Hov* Volunie 34 
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>|t another occasion wh i^i I'laayrat X^mr (E«a) was <l«Iiv®r«* 
inq % »p&mih In co»n@ctlofi with wmmn's dofwer atnd* during 
h i s speech he said* that s»a£«mts dcBiand higher doirar £or 
th^ i r daui^ters which emua&d i r r i t a t i cm amsifvii mem mnA pro* 
posed tha t a i ia i i t should be fiJtced in t h i s re@po6t* One 
wocwan, rose in the midst of his speech end chalXanged Heaumt 
umar tha t he had no r igh t t o £ix a specif ic amount of Hehar# 
because i t wi l l be against the sayings of Holy cmraii. l^he 
problaati did not swid here* out the caliph UQnar (a«A»} ask^Kl 
her t o give proof in sm^>ort of her stat^araent* The woiaan 
inxaediately r@cited the Ayet froBi Hoiy Quran which »aan@ 
tha t i f th© :jridegroc«a agr©©s to pav a whole traasur® as 
dower t o waemnt i t laay howover can go as tmch as they can 
efford «nd wish* 
are a t pre^int conc^rncwS with the contribt t ioR 
%4iieh ZsXaai has ntade towards elevating thm s t a tus of wonen 
in theory and practice* a t the time wh«m l^elie was a groat 
Ibatrod towards thcani* iMring the days of Profrfiet HohasnMyl 
ret 
(••#«w»a«) WQiian# in general w«ire met confined within the 
four walls of their houses* nor they wore dictate by neii 
in their day to day life* The/ were rather enjoying thm 
liberty of participating laen in differeot^aUui of life* 
participating in Jihads* earing the wcmded soldiers* and 
provide ease and comfort to them* 
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OiM>cNS imm a l so mtiitiQfMd in h is Hlstofy* *tiis p a r t i * 
cipaticm of woraftii in iml^ wsueUf t lMlr m&rviGmt t o th* 
<ifmi»d@4 eOkLdimsBf atid €^S«<»ciat@d thisa in nsintaiiiiiKgi thsilir 
chas t i ty and honour* lis has spokati vsry hifh* thm h s r o i m 
vsiour* high sense of virtus« and snraXity of nnalim wonwn* 
IM ftirthar says tha t woraso wore sn t i s tod iti hoi mura/ 
Viisi<l3d the bow and tiio ianes and in a sKinaet of eai>tiirii^ 
4 
dafendad l ^a i r ehas t i ty &md iralJ.gion* • 
Zn vi&m c^ tha £act£! disoussad in ths jpravioyn ^iiaq^taffs 
MO o^n se^ that tha p@opla of tha woirld nevar t r i a d t o mndar* 
stand* in tho raa l pLmmpmitiwm0 the nati^re of ifoeisn* har 
p8ychoiogy# hair i^ys ic^i s t ruc ture a.nd har s ^ s i o i o g i c a i 
n@ad8« Qod has created airary l iving losing in pa i rs* aoth 
of tham hava to parfoem t h a i r a^paolficc duti#3 within tho l r 
mm provision and l i iai tdt ions* l a ro®j^ »^8t of ytmmn ttm mmm 
prioQipia of natura i s a lso functional* wa should oavar 
fmrg^t that nat^ara has always iisaintainod a bi%laaca tmtmmin 
msla and £«i»ala g^ndar* Xt has purposely dovidad tNSB in to 
two groups with, d i s t i a e t i va faaturss and a b i l i t i a s * Though 
thS!Sr ara dopatieUtnt mt a^oh otl'^ dX' but are cs»Kss»lata wlthia 
thaosalvas* This i s a axtiqum phanaststna of na tu ra ' s soseal* 
lofwo and mp^i^t^n^- * '^^ ***^ *^* ***®" ravaalod in Holy 
Quraoi, in foll'-?% l^ng wor-ls* 
4* Mahiu3»ah * octobar Horeiniisr 11^1 Vol* Q 
lfuh«ri:an i4u2 ^aga 10« 
ii» II » i 
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O laaokiiid jaa careful to yowr duty who has c roa t t^ 
'/ou from a sin9l.e «olrl ami firon i t creatad i t s raate aodl 
f ircm thfKD tup^in hath apcoacL abiromd a lauitltude of aisuni4t atr^ 
Tha a j-ova a:fat r<©v€tals l^i- si«:w»cific tsr»i» th© smrpowi 
of tlicj ver-jf ealcteiac« of isep a?i4 tioraow afsd of tli«iir un i t y . 
Xfj ©arc3er to achicyirc: th i s -loal, cod tb© knower o£ «ie facta 
€*;iaipi,.5o4 aach of then with necessary laatit^l and pfai|aleal 
a b i l i t i e s * Sach CKf tlMWa hav® toocai provided with a t^ f^p® 
of body «tiru<st^ire,s^y.iioXogy atsd c^s^aijelty xm aorvo tlui 
p-ujrpose and oiajactiv® of t h e i r ®«dl®t«3ac!Q« 
Hafi« iofaet« £ai.l€»d to as£»osa w«sa^*£; nature a»d har 
oapab i l i t i e s io i t a raa.! parai^ootiva. Iiista<ail ha fo^t^ 
tha t diffarencQa axia t in thaix Is^h^aviour a»d a t t i tude* l a 
t ba i r ph^raioiogi^ mid body atrisetura* aha la phyaiciaily we/aSn, 
aa ccn^poxrad to hint* Bhm l a ( ^ l i c a t a and obligifig* Sha l a 
tandar haartad^ and aul;iBlaaiv@a« and a t tha top of a i l alia 
l a iMBs agraasiva^ m fanlnlo l a natura* S h^aaa plii^'aieai 
S* ^ha GlOffioua Quran* Op<<lt Surah 4 Ayat 1* 
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and behavioural diffi^arenees h^lp the man to unai4ir««tii!iEittt 
hmx eapa d u t i e s and considsi: h@r as in fe r io r to hima@l£« 
ioeapabl® c^ doing any Job of in te l l iganca and x^aponsi* 
bility. 
..\s i t «pi-.«»ared in the ar t ic l© Xsl^ni '% Blaaaing t o 
^tmstn th® writQt saya, "The advent of Islam raaclcs» the 
ba^inoiiiQ of aalvation and 'ama«ici|>ation of wasaKin from 
alavary wad i>ondaga« islam grants w-oeaem a l l tha r igh ta 
and duti@s* Islam cmiaidors tkm woti^n a hisirian h^ing mt& 
git 
aiephaaiaes that aha tcx> poa.isaasea a aoul^ • 
!X'he Holy Quran, which ia to ua# a scKirce of a l l 
v/isdoro asd guidance, do<:2s not give tha s l i g h t e s t h in t t h a t 
wcffiaan ara inforioc to wtmm ^Xlia guraii t^tmss to 'womm aa 
a Biai}>s. Cfl^partlMr_^ and doaa not say tha t womw) «rii only 
aarvanta of laan or a eiachanieal roVbSt and moat bo kapt in 
subjugatioii and i^oranca*** Tha aanqpa haa b«an ravaalad 
in Quran in tha folloirisg warda 
% Hah^ ubalW The raagaina for Muallia woman, Xalam A blaasing 
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fclirnds o€ mm eoiotOiveir. 'Shay ainicde %i» sl^ht; and fcMEbld 
th# wrong mud tiiey •stablliiti wor^ilp an^ th®Y pay th* ipoor 
tin&lt &m»0 And thi^ olMiy Allah and iiia laassaiifar* A* for 
thaaot AlXali wil l haira raaipcy on thara (4i73.}f 
Zo otbar «mrda i t can ba aaid that diixriiig t a t lae 
\4imat w«ri^ 3 ilira in fiKoXityuQlia d g^ssdlv^ iticm aad di]^rasai<m Ood 
•axtt Xalwi to r^afa^ thani fjsam iaiuatiea and o i^oi tat lmi* 
Zt wouid n&t Jsm ineocrcKJt to eay that zalaiii h^ ul j^t a atc^ 
t o tha aggrassion agaioat h&t irlghta* Zt gava tms tlMi 
iright to ii£a« welfare and c€«afc»:t» Tha right to gain 
kitoifl«i^ iga* Tha right e€ ottriiarahip^ tha right of «NeMemitig 
h«r oum wa^a and ttia right to paaaos?it» not onlv thia» 
lalam stamis f i r s t t o gi^ ra womms tha right of kai^iiig than* 
aal'Tas away 44 t^^oir hiialwiifids ara bacsoniiig unjust t o timmc 
7 h ^ right of saparatioa bafora tha advant of Zslaaw was 
tha frivalaga of nan omXfm Ttio provision of right to a s -
tablish a complaint against har hua^ baod and tha right to 
saak Justiea strangthon har position in thm family and 
sociaty* oadar ZslaGi"Lairfs wonan %rara abla to handla l^ Nidr 
mm acoocxnie* social^ po l i t i ca l and raligicnis affairs Svmt 
as msn^ Thus such a proviaioo in ZaUm distinguishas Zslanio 
wanwn froiii itOBian of a l l othar raligi^aa which caias into aad.S"' 
8* Tha Gl^ioos Qur«» op, d t . S^c^ ^' ^'^' ^' 
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cl^  
L X IJ> %J \ 
lU cj.UH.^ © H)>>>U-6V'jijiOU 
<ii8@rtiofi« i t i@ oa ain for ttKom twain i f th«^ mak«t ^amus 
I t further na^^si-
«^ut i f thtty 8<i|Mi«at«« AiXAh i f i u eme&v&m».%m •ach out 
of his ob«id«in«o, AlJLAh i« cnrw'oBtiatraeing All. knoiflng*^^-^-
The noAMRi soeiAty 3poak« l i g h t of hor eoti tr ibutioo 
tcn/av-Os tiia fiteaaoiat ««ijaXity« aita justlco* cxt«ii48d t o 
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Another cdclal s c i e n t i s t commatXng &n wmmn in tmXmm 
sayd# "tmQ poaiticm o£ %»»^in Xslatn i s so high tl^at tiuiy 
aro r^farrgd i»3 as •Mortal** tha t is# focbi<l#Bii t o b* adtuMd; 
•/•• 1 2 
cmiy M spprosehaNd with ttio greates t of rsspoot aod nottoux** 
st« iiitlsor wr i^s# *^inong the jreXi^ioti i t was cmly 
12 
xslaia %itiich gmrm ttw r i^h t t o l i f e and f£ti€»dk»a to wtx^Rifl 
Hapolen aoimpart; while caR^pariiig her wdmso to Kuslisi 
woBieft sai4« ** T^ Muslim wmmn a re oth«r th«lfi o«pr women* 
WliO"€ver insu l t s them i s considered t o be a vicious anijHall 
2%ese stataraants »hm» tha t a woraan in Xsl«»)^3oeiety ! • 
a person who« 1 1 ^ a ma;n# has c«Mrtain r igh t s an4 duties.* 
She has to play a ro le in a family as a wife* as a raot^ier 
and as a daughter* nh&a she i s married she holds a soc ia l 
pCMiitioo* Shm has t o win the iMairt of her hiasl>and* manages 
her family and looks af ter her children* SIM has t o control 
her emotions in time of hardshdpi and d i f f i cu l t i a s* As si^eh 
in Islamic soeic%y# apart i ron hcing a good wife she has t c 
be a good mother to her children and a good manager ef the 
homo* 
12* 
13* 
14* 
Mahjttbah 
Mahjubali 
Iiahjul:>all 
Ib id* 
I b i d * 
I b i d * 
P. sa 
P* St 
P* S2 
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A ttaoroui^ stiKly of ttm Holy Qurfta v U l eonvlae« the 
reftd@rs that tMs dlvlae book i s not oaXy a treatise on philo* 
s o | ^ Imt i t has sxpl ie i t ly expre&med i t s visw eonoeming 
th« tluree basic ^ti losop^^ th® universsy msjnkisid mn& soeie-^* 
I t doae not eontain merely a series of dry oo inands azid lavrs 
without eoaaents. I t eontains both laws mid history and 
lays down rul@s of aotion« endows i t s followers with a speoial 
way of thinldjig a particular world view by i t s intarpretatioti 
of ereation of the unii^rse and also of worsen and sen* Islasi 
under C»iranic Laws provided a ^a^thy environstent for a l l -
round developiHsnt of the fe^iale S^K. Islam proviusd nsfwssary 
c<MBiaands and tremed such priiwiples for the wc»aen that she^ 
apart froei being a good dau|h^rt s good wife* a good siothury 
can restore her treedoEt and tmn l i ve respeetfully and graee-
ful ly in a l l walks of her lif)i* The importanoe of wc»aen in 
I s l a s enn be endorsad by i&m fact that she has bean referred^ 
at ten different surai in Quran. Surat foiur Al riisa has 
speoially been assigned to her nasie* Beside thiSt other Surats 
such as Al Ba4|s»Sh» Al Haidahp Al«4ioor» At-At^ab, Al«^iu^ydahy 
Al«l!uBtanaii9 Al*Tahsin^»Al«Tilaq also finds references about 
woBien in respect of different conditions and situations* 
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H<ig«rdJLag the origin of vision ^  lalMm ymiamntXy 
re;}eot«d old believes mend d«elared that * Allah oreated 
both mmn aad voisdii trtm a single soul and the purpose of 
their b i r ^ was a souroa of eoofort to each other* Quran 
says 
A' l 
HSt i t i s whot did isreat yoiir from a single scail* 
and therefron did oake his isate that, he eight f e e l o<affifort* 
abli^lth her»^^ 
The above » ^yat • foreefully rejects a long eoatro*-
versy about the origin of wonen and the miseonception of her 
birth « At B»re than one plaee» in the Holy Quran i t has baes 
pointed out that your wives are there with you to oonsola 
you and to bo helpful to you as a good partner* • She i s a 
person to be loved and ruspeetedp and not a Idling to ba 
eonsuEi^ d and re;}eoted* Hie way woB n^ have been peroeivad 
in Zslsa&y elevates her positicm and status in varimis ways* 
The old belief that woiaen can not go to heaven and aha etm 
not reaeh th@ height of goo<!biess» The1>elief» that she was 
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the omms3 of oufttizM> * Adwt ' trom Urn b&oven haSf totally 
b«en re4@«rted %md&r XsXamle Imrs* loXaa lias set altogether 
a differant staiKlard for ^ ud^ing one*a goodxioaa* In lalam 
tha aiaia of blrtJi and sex of th* paxvon is not the real 
standarda of his oV^  I»r being right or wrong but it is 
his sodaaty and chastity that is important* Tha aa&@ has 
been revealed in the foUoifing words 
And of His signs is this* * Ho oreated for you 
mates tnm yourselves that ye nii:ht find rest in theiBt m^ 
he ordainad bet^ reen you lave and mtrey* 50 I 21 
At another place the same hair^  been said in the 
f ollowine liords 
0 nankind i Lo t us have areated you aale and 
16, The glorious Quran* J - -^  > 
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female, and have maae you nations asid 1aril>es t l iat ye ©ay 
know one aaotiier* Lo ! tkm noblest of you^ In the s igh t 
of Allah, la th^best l a oviduct ( AJWiiiJurat 49 t 13 )^^ 
Tike satt& promise has heen rteonflraed a t another 
place in -dte following voztlB* 
And i^o so doth good workg nhether, ngt isal© of^  
female y and he ( or s l^ ) i s a believer, sucJi w i l l en te r 
Paradise and they wi l l not be wroagec 'Om d int i n a d a t e -
stone ( 124 )''® 
In the abovo br ief but eosprvheitslve * Ayats ' the 
Aimight/t addrvssod tli wlu»le mankind and rei^aled to them, 
three important p r lne ip las . F i r s t l y , i t says, t h a t Al l of 
you belong t ^ same soul , and a l l the huisanity has eotoe in to 
•xlstanfie by the unity of i^ Uke and female« Whatever t r i b e s 
and raeas of hustan being are found in th i s v/orld, they a r e , 
Infaot , the off spring of the sase source* The beglnlng of 
17. Ib id . 
18. Ibid . 
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husan r&tm is howeverf front otm father my& one &etl»ir« 
Secondly, Insplte of the fact that ymt belong to the same 
0oul you have (l«vld«<l yourselves into imtiona and tribes» 
which was, however, a natural ]gimn&mtmf but this divisic»a 
of husan beiiig into different groups did not eiean that 
you slic^ ild divide yourself into higher and lower easts» or 
superior and inferior &cmBm ^ sto, eroed and coloiir has 
no significance in th« e>«8 of AAmighty* God has deeidad 
them into groups, tribes and nations becaiuBe it vtm only 
a way to teach them the out of existence* Thirdly, it 
has been pointed out th t t^ie superiority of one parson 
over the oth^r depends ohly on his good conduct and modasty* 
Modesty, as such, is the laost iraportai.t factor having the 
potential to establish superiority of o^w pei-son (nal^ or 
feoale) over the othert 
In these words Zslsm strictly rules out the bellsi^ 
that man is superior to wwBen by virtue of his birth or any-
thing else* 
Quran Promises, a " Wooaa who believes in God has 
faith in Prophet and Quimnle laws, will be rewarded in the 
sa@e ymf as a Ban, who is a MownlirtC true believer }**« 
God does not diffsrentlatt between the two, and promises 1 
19, /ZI ^ ^^^-- <Cw2^/ Ay^ ~^^. -^^ -^  ^3 
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r#i^ixi them equally without any discrimiiiation. This 
promise bAs b@@n isacl© in tiie Holy Quraii J^ the Surat 33 
Ay»t-35 ( referred above )'^^, 
Cowenting on tiw att l ' l^de of tli@ par tn ts tcntrards 
tha b i r th of a fesiale child t during early | s lamle days^ 
t ^ Holy Quran r@v@aX8S 
Ai»l M ^lAmn one of th@m r««elveth t id ings of the 
b i r t h of a fenala , h i s fae* remaliitfth dazlotned« and 
h« la %iroth immrdly ( 581 16) 
Ha hldath hlmsaXf from the folk because of the 
20. ^ ^ ^ ^ - - ^ ^ " ^ 
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@vil of that wh«r0|of he hath imd tidln£S» ( asking hioMilf) 
sha l l he k&Bp i t in ^>ntempt, or bury i t beneath tlm dufitf 
21 
ver i ly evi l ia t h e i r ^Jiadgetaent." 
Such KAMI tiie a t t i tude of thw people of the world 
toimrdB the female child \ i^n our Prophet Mohn^ad (A,^) 
gave the s^logan, »• The best msong your cdiildren are your 
daugliters." OMoubtedly l a l a s iuduced in the socis ty a 
re'indltja/ a inst the beHevt^s and pract ices of tha t age» The 
changing a t t i tude tomrards wmen was the i r ca t e s t challange, 
which was put forwmrd under the Islamic lawSf agisinst tlie < 
t r ad i t iona l be l ie f , Islam prof@s8«d» ^ust l i t o a male 
ch i ld , a g i r l has tiie r ight to l i f e and EIO diffemenctt 
e x i s t s as such between th«»a* I t has called the 'daughten 
the best child« and considered f a the r s , to be responsible 
for givlnge thuja bes t possible t r a in ing , " The Holy IMftl 
Prophet in h is p rae t i ca i l i f e , had shomi great respec t fio^ 
g i r l s , fte had sfULd " who so ever has a d a u ^ t e r , th« 
Lord I would isake t h a t g i r l a shield for him before the 
flasies of heU," And " who so ever has two daughters» tk^ 
Lord } %#ill take hixa linto heaven because of tbea,*' He 9&s^ 
said ** Among the blessings and auspioiouaness of a WCOBM^U 
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i s tha t h«r f i r s t child be a g i r l* 
I t Ims hmen r « fe r r«d^ In an authentic !ladl|l|l 
t ha t a person s i t t i n g h tor& our Pro^^uit was infon^Kl by 
one of hi£i f r ieMs tha t a g i r l child tms bom to him.6n 
hearinf: th is n«#s th© Proi^^t blessed k him in the follcwlng 
wordsi 
•» rhe ea r th wi l l bear her weight» the aky w i l l 
ectst a s!ia(k»w/bn her , t to Lord ! w i l l give har sustenimce* 
She i s l ike a fragrant flower, '^he aid and ass i s ten(» of 
God wil l be withf \^oever has a daughter. The tiessing and 
foregiveness of g God wi l l m include hin*^ He fur ther 
added -Uiat, " xvhoever ra ises three j i r lSg three gardens of 
heaven wi l l be given to him," He alao said who-ever r a i ses 
two or thre© gif^ls w i l l be with me in th^, paradise.«o-'i-
Islam has given naaeh imi ortaiioe to ti:^ upbringing 
of a g i r l as eocspared to a boy because g i r l s ar. more 
important for the socli ty . Islam holds the view tha t g i r l s 
of today aire the mothers of teitorrow» and eoi^petent isotliera 
should bring up brave and competent children* E v e i ^ e 
prominent social so i en t i s t s of the modem age uphold tm the 
saye view %^ch was propagated by I s laa fourteen hundred 
?^ kah^j^ati the Holy citurah"iBo\rb women Vol*^ ^o.3 JtUy Aug*82 
P 28 . 
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ye&TB baek* They sayg ** If you want to build a society 
build mot3atsra*0 
fb0 Prophet was so ciuch eoneem^d abcAit tha nuisliB 
girls that he did not tor&et to advioa people what should 
they taaoh to their girla and what should not taught to 
them. He said, « and l£ the ehild is a girl» the JTather 
should teach * Sura% * l.i^t* of the Holy Quran and should 
not teaoh her Sux^tt of Joasi^t because ** SUX^IB of light * 
has verses eoneeming chastity** 1.23 
Regarding the marriage of the dau^^ter/ HuhaEoaad 
advised his people to be careful to marry 'ttieir daughters 
as soon as they reac|i the age of Baturit/t C'^ <K»uld be 
sensible enough to comprehend the importanie of matrimonial 
ties* He did not give the attthori'ty to the parents to 
marry their dau^^ters without the consent and wiUingnefts 
of their dauthers* These two things» that is the maturity 
and competence of th&' girl for marriage^ in the one hand* 
and her consent and %rillingness on the other hand were so 
important in the eyesjbf cur Prophet tl^ iat he commanded his 
2 3 . C5y> e a , M/MA3-SVSA C 2-^ 
I UO 
tollo^mx^^ at several oceattionst to 8t3*letly tulfil these 
two corwUtions before they plan to give their dau^iters in 
marriage,tiy ^Am pnaplrt. It is a knoim fact tliat he hiiaself 
did not give the hand of her own daughter Az-^ehrm. (A«S) 
witliout h©r consent• It ©ay emphatically he pointed out 
here, that an introduction of such a practice at a tiiste idien 
fataiers were practically possessing fUll control over their 
dat^&ars in relation to their oarriag© to ssll thais and to 
kill t2^Qai<,er hJgUriaitg 1i»e»* TS/k Islam introduced tkm moBt 
progressive and reforaative steps. Interestingly* the 
j«ople of the isodera society hav^ accepted these principles 
after a gap of 600 years* Today, almost all the sodal 
aeientis'^ physiologists and psychologists» hold the belief 
that earriagSf before the age of eisturity is a crime* It 
is also believed tlm u girl should •• <- earried as soon as 
thay rwaeh the sgs of maturity because lats marriages may 
create many j^siological and so«tial cK»ax>iieati<ms« lastly 
a marriage without the consent of the girl and h~r willing«» 
ness is unPLawful and may Bud in divorce or sepermtion* which 
have their own consequences* 
DOWER HOY tm. DOWgRY IS Hm- M^IH COtClRII OF ISUH 
Another important reformt introduced by Islam was 
in the area of social custom* Bsfore Islam it was custoaery 
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t ha t ta thers charge heavy pr iees in axehang© of t b » i r 
d a u ^ t e r s t whether i i n the shape of money or i n kind^^iimB 
paic^to taie father of tJte g i r l by th< bricle-groois. The amount 
thus reoaiired had beoone fathers* peraimal property, tim 
g i r l s did not have msi r i gh t ovtr i t . They wer^ infaoty 
sold to th@ customer l i l ^ a l iv ing aaiaal* This ouat€»a was 
condemm^ by Islasi and i t laras rsade d e a r t ha t tho as»9imt paid 
as the dower should exclusively by the prop« r % of tlw g i r l . 
The lathers or the brotoers of th.. g i r l would havs rM> r i g ^ t 
over i t . The Holy Quran has revealed t h i s in^eet ion in the 
following wordsJ-
And give into thu* troaeny ( whom ya siarry ) free 
, i « or t b . i r own c c p r d r . - I t Onto y^ a pa r t ther«>f. ^^ 
than ye a r t walooee to absorb i t ( i n your %fealth)Alnisa k\k\ 
The -^ dowvr i s tha t amount of money or weall^ 
which i s giv&n as a free g i f t to woiaenf whoj^  oones In eontao 
—ill ig-i...iii.i..j—i.u]_.-iwi—>»'*""" ' " I • ! •Mi1 i*~T~'wrr mi Ml iwwwwnirnr-TT'iniiiniiii w 1111—•••iw ni.imiiiiwiiiiiiHMii II n ji im n • i ginmii'Tinr-ir T TT—r-
24« Glorious Quran* Alnisa 4t4) 
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ot matrlstonical ties with a man* In other words it is a 
gift that husbarid gives to Aims irit@ at the tisse oX marriaga* 
There is no fix amount which should he paid as dower* It 
dapenus on the capacity of tiie husband* There are three 
basic points which have b en revealed in the abovo Ayat. 
Dower^in the first place M is given as a token of trutiiful* 
ness and earnestness of th~ affection of man to his wife* 
Secondlyt it is ordained that th^  dower belongs to herself 
and not to the fatlicr or mother. I^ jwer^  uonder no eircifiostan-
ees^ should e considered as the wages to be paid to the 
parsnts for havins brought her up, nux^ed h r or fe<i her* 
Thirdly^ the word •f'^ ihlatan* ( willingly, spantansously 
and not reluctantly) laal^ s it cc^pletely clear that the 
dower has no other pun>ose apart frc^ being an offer, 
a present, or a gift* 
There are several instane s which show that the 
Holy rophet was never ready to hand over a wanan to eian 
without the offer of a dowar* it Is reported that •» once 
a wooan CMse, to the Hol^^rophei and r@qi»8ted hln to aecapt 
her as his wife** The Holy Prophet did not answer her 
request end reaained silent* -^ ha woman sat down at her 
place, Oae of his disciple stood up and said, '^  0 oesseag^r 
of Allah« if you are not ready to oblige this woioan,* Z 
am Drecas<ed to aicept her as ay wife**. The liSly Prophet 
A 08 
asked," *^iat w i l l you offer her as a dower," T e nan 
replied,•• I dont have an-y tiling to pay**. The Holy Pro|Aiet 
said Vitliout dower your laarriage eaa not take placed and 
said^, " Go hoiae anu try to find out , even i f you have a 
rae-tal ring i t would suffic©." 'i'he man returned empty hBnd#d 
and belpleasly s a t dowi with the gathering. After wcmm tiisia 
tlie man atar ted to leave h is ©ompany. The loly Hr^ph t 
called him back and sked, " If h® couM r e e i t e soae Surai . 
froK t l ^ Holy 4^uran,« The reply of the man was i n aff inaat ive 
The Prophet of lalam agro.d t c marry that woBien with the 
mer, «md said, " Her dower w i l l he t ha t , you teach her Qinran," 
Such %m8 the importaiMse of dowez^jnder Islamic law. There 
ar@ several oti«Efr inatanoea whan the Holy prophet hisiaelf 
asked peop3j»jto arrange h for dower before the ciatritaonial 
t i e s ware ee-UibXlahed even in the ease of AsM^ehra (s.w.a) 
Moh^aaad himself asked Hazrat All C A.S to go axul arranea 
for dower before laarrying A)»*£ehra. 
At another place the imj^rtyicc of dower has baen 
revealed In lioly Quran in following wordsi 
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An l^ye hav; given in to one of the© a smq of 
money ( hmmver great ) take nothing trcm i t ( 4j20) 
In the eyes of Islaiaic lav i t i s not only important 
to pay dower to a wonaa before they becoEe your wife, 
bbt t t e Ifcoly Quranf i a e lear words, coraroaMS/ i t i s tm^ust 
for you to take 1>ack any par t of i t trcm he r , hem maxAt 
great i t s ight had beea»* 
The sam-..: ins t ruct ions Imve been given a t anotlier 
place In thm folloi/iij^ wards J /^( / j^ j>iL)J l jL^J/<^^i?^^^ 
Lawftil of a l l bayond those m@ntioaad, so t ha t ya 
sack them with yoiur wealth in honest wedloak, not debauchery* 
And tuos® of whom ye see ©mitaent ( by marrying them), give 
iaito thea t h e i r portion as a duty* And thet)e is^o s in for 
you in what yo do by muiiaal agreeaent aft^^r the duty (hath 
been doiie)(4j24)^ 
271 Al-fiisa 4 ,24 . 
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It bo«cci©a cl ar iron tlie abov " Ayats* that 
under Islaialc Laws marriatc wa® no aore a luatjful individual 
function. It was a pious tiling , in %?hich men were dtd^ 
bound to pay dower as a gift befor<; Biatrisionial ti s are 
established. However, a provision of conv nience has also 
be^i grantedf based cm ciutBal tru&t and understanding* 
Tfc^ se Ayats do not onlyjinsure a surity from husband 
to his viiio but it also erihano&s tim status of women in the 
eyes o^ ' society* 
Accordin^^ to Islam a married wc^ aon is not tin ier 
the control of her husband as far as her buisness dealings 
and her rights are concerted, ZIOB is p',;rfectly free and 
independent to deal witli buisness matters* ^his much of 
financial independence M s n&VBr hecn guaranteed to woaen 
in any religion before Isl^ ea* %..'. as>^ >istenGe in terras of 
dower and independence in bu;tsinc sa matters has substantially 
increased the status of women in society^ 
D I V O R C E 
Divorce i s anotJ^r area in wliich Islam introduces 
a radical ohan; e and brouicht wcsaen equal to th, s t a tus of 
man. Before Islam divorce was only th^ pr iv i lege of maaa« 
I l l 
It was tii^ maM*B privelAce to keep a wcMaan into hi® 
laarriage till fe dtesir® so» When be tw©ls that M a wife is 
bec<Maiae ineonvinient to hi© he had a right to divorce 
h@r« Isla® standa first to put foniard*^  ^ pectific ecmditiozii 
for diyore«« Not only l^is hut it has also given equnl 
right to women to i^ ok eepeimtioa trom her husbaM if th© 
differences are of sucto intensity that beiiif, together 
heoomes isipossihle* 
Sivortet is perhaps« oi^ of tb.o3e sooial problems» 
which has been discusSi^ d in !-loly Quran quite at length and 
has been revealed in different Ayats and Surais in olear 
terms and uad i^tandable lax^ u^age* ^he rea.BQn of this 
elaboration lies in the faet that it is oi^ of th'^' most 
abwased praetiee lal»illed against Isla^e laws. 
In faotf no religion has shown so nueh disre^rd 
of divert as it has b<.. @n reveal' d taader Islamie laws* Islas 
eoiadeans and disregards divoroe in sMny words* Aotually 
divorce is eontxmry to law of nature an^ as such it is 
eontrary to Islaiiiic laws* It has vehesiently been disooumgec 
in Islam and preventions have b^  en eoi&Q@nded to avoid 
divorce as far as possible* As a natter of fact the previsic 
of divorce in Islan is not a rule but a reaedy cf many 
possible social evils* Only at such oe<»sion8 when a n effori 
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from both pctrtica f a i l reeonclle and UrnvB Me TBWBIIM no 
oJLftemativ^s except asperatlon^ divorce frcaa e i t h e r side i s 
possible . Those who «arry oa^ wrosian af ter the aD,other and 
divorce them in quick succession havt be an condemned in 
Isl8Kffi, aisd have been tak.m as enemies of God* Pro|diet Muha* 
ia@ d^» has a lso uiacK^uraged divorce a t many oocasicKOS* One 
of his followers who had divorce three wives oi^ a f t e r ttm 
o t l^ r was ^)ndemnttd by Prophet Muhasoaad in following words, 
" Allah considers as His etysm^f and das^ s® the 
man v/ho r e l i shes changing wives one aft^ r l±ie oth^ r and 
tb& wai»en who d e l i s t s in changing husband oxie a f t e r the 
otiiNBr. In Islam divorce was considered a s in • i f i t was 
taking place v.'ithout a i^ genine reascai* I t i s a z^acorded 
fact that oae*s Pro]Siet was infcfmed ^emt Abu Ayyub Al«>Ansai 
was determii^d to divorce * Mimm Ayyub* h is wife . The 
P r c i ^ t said9* Verily the divorce of Uiaoe Ayyub i s a great 
ii23 
Divorce is a tiling of great displeasure in the 
eyes of Allah* Once Imasi Jaferf Sadiq quoted the holy 
Prophet as saying %b Qod, no houuHt is dearer than the house 
where there is the union of marriage» and no house exists 
m I ' i l l I I .1 Ill iniimiiiMii • m u n i -i in •. • m i . , nru.i i , ,„ . m . i n n I I II . . I I 
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which iieaervcs Ills wra-^ nore than that in which!|blie tmion 
of a aarriage is broken by divore«. 
Imam Sadiq saidj^* !lo lawful thing is the ob^eet 
of so much wrath atKi hat© in the eyvs of Allah as div^rea 
is* Allah considers th man, who repeatedly divorcean 
as ilia enemy," -^  
The AhAdia quoted above show t^ iiat union of m&n and 
women for a purposeful end is the aim of nature eaad a ^infi 
of pleasure to God, the Almighty, i'he saperation of"divorce 
on t;*e other hasid^is not only disliked by him, but is also 
unnatural mid disgraceful. It is not against hiBssan nature, 
that there eitht b; certain conditions y^mn some ill feelings 
might craap in their relationship and the Union of two 
persons becoisa^isatolerttble. Theye are eireumatances when a 
forced union of husband and wife say be a cause of great 
daoage to Hik^ children and the family environffiient* It is 
U2)der this conditicn, sei^ration bee^aes more beneficial 
ana less harmful. Th^ r^e is a provision in Holy ^uran that 
if union becomes impossible, and a break down of marriage 
icmains th^ ^ only alternative, separaticm is permissible• 
Holy uuran reveals this situation in the following woniat 
-?'?. ar. oW - ^ ^^^ 
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And I f you fear a brea«^ betw© n the two^brlng 
forth^ a ^udge fros Me people and a ^iMge from tmr paopSa % 
If thay desire a Goa wiftX eostpose t h a l r 
differences, sur«^ly God I s ^'ll-loicnirlngWklX^vlaat ( 3 0 ) . ' ' ' 
Divorce i s dis l iked by God and h i s Prophet, 
Zt i s because of t h i s reason Quran sujsgcsts tl iat maxlmim 
effor ts should be isade to avoid t h i s ugly s i tua t ion* Even 
under Vtm s i tua t ion \A»n seperation has been made perBdssibl< 
men have baon ins t ructed , in very gandpttded words» to'^'^•^'"^'^ 
«^ In kindness and release w<M&en in it such a way tha t 
t l ieir honour could not be hu r t . These a l l e f fo r t s aeeo^i t o 
be directed to res tore the l o s t stalais of %ro@an i n the 
aoelety* Qux^ uti aaya t-
^ •^ , , - ' ' I y , ^ , *" •'^ J.' 'V • ' \ •* 
' i I "• • ' • ' • , ' V - - « J ' ' • • " ^ - / • ; , p •••• •••*•' , • / , f -
; >'. •' i ' 1 "" ''* " '.' s». ^ \ v ^ '' « - •. • 4- ' '•• 1 • ,' f i . .''•' ° 
4fhftn ye have divorced woisen and they have reached 
the i r t e m t than re ta in them in kindness or re lease tliem 
in kincliiaas • i^^etain thom not to t h e i r Ysmt so tha t ya 
trainl^resa ( the l i ia i ts ) • He who doth tha t hath wronged 
h is soul* Hak€> not the revalat ions of Allah a laughing 
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8toek ( by your b©havl<mr)» buc remembi r Alla*i»s gr&ee 
upon you and tliat whieh he Imth reirealiKl unto you of tb* 
scripture and of wlAdos* iritier^ by He doth exhort you* Ob«erve 
ycnir dirty to All«h and know '^t Allah is auare of all 
things* 
In the above Ayat important oondltions hair@ been 
revealed regarding divorca* Zn tho first plaoa it has 
b@@n said 'l^t if yoiur efforts« a M the efforts o the 
axi^ itx^ tors failed to scttledown the differences between 
you arid your wtfe^ divorce can take place* In the seoosid 
place a ^ arnin^ has been issued that* if you dirvoce your 
Mtie you should not turn isimm out of your house* Instead men 
have been instructed to deal ^lih them with sympAthy and 
kindness* In cas@ she deeiaes to leav^  your h^ jise, send 
her with respect, honour and kindness* The tmn %^o aots 
against tiiis c<»Bi&and will be liable of pimishntnt* The Idiird 
and the most iia|K>rtant pert of the Ayat reveals that 4i.Yomm 
should not be taken as child's play* Your action should 
not be sui^ that people may get a etianoe to laugh at you 
and at your religion other wise it would be tmescmtsable crlne 
31. 9 A (^j^i-t'^^ (^ i^ v2*^  /S^j^^,"^ -2- 4-1 "^l ^ "^ ' 
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0* Prop4i©t I when y© ( imn ) put away womeiaf 
put them ttimy for l ^ l r (legal) p riod, aM kc@p yip*ir duty 
to Allah, your lord. Expall them, not from th@ir l^ iia@a 
aor le t theis go fovth taalesa th©y ©oia-iit an o|)#nJc|«ipiorality« 
Suchkr^ ~3 the imita ( iis^sed tey ^ Allah ) mtd who so-traag-» 
ruiai Aiiali'a l imits ,* He ¥»rily i«roag®th his »ottl«(65«1) 
I t i s , olwar froa thb^  above Ayat -^lat t l^re i s m& aixi for 
a nan i f ha diiporees his wifa* A study into the s p i r i t 
o | the Ayat shoim that Qod doas notpLilsa a wois^ ii to b@ ixisiil«» 
tad and ^e t tuniad out of the housa iomediately* There i s 
also a hops that after a p^  riod of a faw aontha saparatioti 
there might ba a ^»ii@a in tha i r hahaviour and "dfiay might 
daelda to 11 v« together as husband and %rife« I t i s on th i s 
psyehologieal grmxaA a aoBuaand has been given to sienf * you 
may sot aaepel woaan from t h r l r houses nor they tmy ^immmlrea 
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quit, exempt it they bave bc^ en proven guilty of «o®e opmn 
lewdiiess ( during tlie Iddat x3eriod).It is clear *• that the 
above lAstructions have been given to EJen in ord' r to 
safe-gtiard the status of women within 1 ^ home a M in tha 
aooiety* Holy Quran has ii^ poatedly used words such as 
" 0 laan treat with your wif© in kindness and eqtiily. If 
you dislike ai^ thing in them, don't l^ discourtious to thsm, 
God will bring about tmch belessinga***^  
Those qw>tation8 froia Quran shown that nature 
has been particular in safe^guarding Hie status of women 
and her security in all possibl^ ^ ways* Hot only this 
but in order to protect her right and to save h r J^ Mtt 
to live in a continuous unhappy environment» Quran has 
granted th@B tiie privelese of seeking separatism from her 
husband* In^ i^is regard a full length ayat has been revealed 
in Holy Quran in the following xms words t 
32- SJItdtaba Ilusaln Vestera oivllizatlon tiirou^ 
Kusllni Evevo- P.101. 
IIB 
t>lvort» must be pronovam&d tirioe amd then ( a %fosian, 
mast be retained in honuour or released in kindiuass* Ani M 
it is not lawful tor you that ye take fro® woeien a pert of 
that which ye have given tjiea« exciept ( in the cMnse 0 when 
boMi fear that they riay not be able to ke. p the limits of 
Allah, in tliat ease it is no sin for either of theia if the 
wxmn rsnsoQ herself* llxese arc -^ le limits, impoie^ td by 
Allah trangreais them not* For whose trangresseth Allah* s 
liaitsg sueii are wrong«>doer8 ( A«J^ aqa 2 ^ ^ ) " 
These were the conditions fixed for divoree and 
we can see that all possible efforts have been made for 
w<^ )en*s security and to safeguard her position* Ho other 
religion sould ever present m such a eoasarehensive doeunentf 
in regard to wMsen^s status and prestige* 
Inheritenee is also an area in lAiiah Zslam stands 
first f* in reeoamending a right of woo^n from his parents 
property and estate» "e have seen earlier that this rii^t 
had never been granted to woamaa in any oth.r religion befor 
Islam Quran saySf 
^lL^;pOb^;j,\)i;^:^l>1^li,tia)lirA-
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Unto the m&n ( of a fainiXy ) belong© th a 8har« 
of that whioh parents and n a r klndered Ieav©f and unto h© 
wamen a share of t h a t whli^ parv^nts aM neaj^kindez^d laav®, 
lAmtimr i t be l i t t l e or much, a lega l share* (^urat 4»Ayat 7)* 
By gifantias a share frcaa her parents property aM 
v^altht iM^he Holy Qixran do«s not only ras to res a kind 
o£ aconCJRsdc su r i t y to woiaen but also has brought thao parall© 
to smn aa regard to h^ r^ socia l s tatus* Although t h t share 
of woaen from h^r parents prop r t y has been reeoisEiaiuled as k 
half to that of vmn» The reasons behind t M s app«urent 
diserimiaatlon arc li^scd on sol id ground and reasonable 
basis* 
In Islam the role of woi^ en i s b a s i c i a l l y oonfinDd 
to t}rio welfare of h i s family* Zsla& eoneieves woiaen as a 
wife C30ther and as a daughter* In a l l the three eonditions 
they arc- dependent on soiae ca le Bicmber of the faiaily* Meng 
on t ^ other hand^ have b en given the respons ib i l i ty to look 
a f t e r the %felfare of h i s wife, oliildr@n and parents* Where 
as wQia«A in no capacity have to have any ffctch responsib i l i ty* 
With th i s enhanced respons ib i l i ty wmi are supposed to have 
a larger siiaru frc«i her parents prop r ty as ei»ipared to %foiiien 
54* Sxirat 4» Ayat ?• 
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Polygaosy i s a l i l^ily talked and mash abused stA>^et 
of debate under I s l aMc laws. Keiabc-rs of tlw other ©oraiaiinity 
chaUtenge th i s provision of X&1QI3« the under variCHis 
i l l u s ion . Vtie fact i s t ha t tOi c r i t i c s do not understami 
the rc-al s p i r i t of "^Is provision, ^%ile on the other hand, 
a fe%f l-luslii^, b^ in^ daviated by t he i r vested in te res t* give 
wronc in terpre ta t ion of t h i s provision aiyd take undue advan* 
tage . Such unlawful pract ice of daviant sua l iae ImXp the 
c r i t i c to be out Si otan Mierever in the Holy Quran the per -
mission of s cond or th i rd or fourth laarriage has been given 
strong conditions have always b en la id dovm. A lJK>rotJmh 
study into the s p i r i t of Islam shows that polo^uiui^ has 
been discouztkged in s trongest possible irastls, and Btonogyisy 
has been considered as an act ion nhiCh a t t r a c t s God*s 
willingness and pleasurt* Moreover i t ould not be out of 
place to jjoint out that the ccHiditi<»ui l a id down regarding 
polygaaay are so s t r i c t and d i f f i c u l t to follow tha t no t n w 
r»usliia can afford to have more than one wife a t one tiiae* 
Simply for pleasures* sake. In t h i s connection, oi^ poirdt 
should d e a r l y be understood tha t polygaimy in Islam i s simpl; 
a provisiim based on necessi ty and i t i s under no cdrouGsstaiK* 
ees a r u l e . I conclude with the words " Polygamy i n Islatt 
i ; ^ i 
i s ft aece««ity and not & rul«"» Inffche words of Holy 
Quran 
r6jy<-^^C^^* 
Aiid i f ya f©ar' that }/« w i l l not dc^al f a i r l y Ijy the 
oanptens* marry of the wooeiit who seeif; good to you, two or 
'thiTisfii or four, and i f ye fear tiiat ye ©emnot do Rustic© 
( to so BEmy) then one ( only) or ( the captives) t ha t 
your r ight hand, pooses. 'i-hiwi i t i s siior..:' l ike ly t h a t ye %iill 
not do M»^s8tle«» (^'V"^^ 
Thtt above Ayat froa the Holy Quran i s s e l f explanatory 
and doe* not need any further explanation* Here , -^ t lcep 
i s the oonditioa ndiieh mis-^be foUoifed* 
The main o b ^ e t i v e of t h i s pro^e«t nmm t o esciiftine the 
s ta tus of woiMn in different religicms and eompare i t with 
the s ta tus of wonen in Xslao* ^n uffort to t h i s end was 
made and as a r e s u l t of her finding 1 ^ inves t iga tJa^ has 
reaehed to the eonolusiott t ha t i t i s Islwn and only Islam 
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idaddi has ensured msxlmm secur i ty and wi w^urar^e to 
woaen folk* r-h« l iberty^the freedom t^^ je honour and the 
respect which haire been assur d to h r isoder Islamte l«nrs 
are aiaing a t the dsirelopraent of se l f eonf<^idenee» se l f 
relianctLt self respectt self dependence» dutifulness^ 
-ft huffiannsi s , kindness, t ru thfu lness , hmiestyt dlg7iity» integ« 
ri-tyi chast i ty and mo^sty in hen Islais* as such* surpasses 
a l l % other re l ig ions oi; tiie worn. Apart trota. this^Xslam 
lias \£[iifinsly beerj cotKiious tiiat; in pursuit of the develop-
A. 
lactit of the above ohaxacterstics^ women^ should rerimin faminiz 
and their basic c i a r ac t e r s t i c of •WoiaenlK>od» should iwmv ^ 
Xoi^ t a t ai:iy stage* 
Secmidly ,aen and Motmn sliould en^cy tl»e l i b e r t y 
of shoitring t h e i r exeellenoe in t h e i r own specified iMisiispharc 
without ovvr laping and hampering each othem fureticming. 
the deUoaay^adtoqiuaiey mod the significance of these t%fo 
poinds C€ai be undex^tood only i f we as^ able t o ecmprelkand 
the true s p i r i t of Zelasde laws as uni^versal sad ever las t in i 
(iuran sayst 
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I t I s not for th© mxm to overtake tJi wmtm^ 
nor doth the nl^Jit oy t r i r ip the day» Th®y f loa t eacdi in 
an orfeit." ^^^-^-^^^ 
The sa!3@ i s t rua tor huaMnd and vife^ sum and 
woflgen, fath r and aon^ l i r o t h r and siatt^r and a l l huctan beini 
and aniioals in t h i s world* I t i s t h . siost na t rua l iSieaoMna 
%fhi^ sl^ould be folloiif©d to save t h i s world from ^>ll«^8a 
mmi d isas t#r . 
The above study has helped the inves t iga tor 
roach to th& following eonalusioost 
1* Islam eontributed towards restoring and safe guarding 
the position of vonwn and the t i s ^ iduin people^ of ott^er 
re l igion were not ready even to aeeept l;^r as a r@al hiiD»n 
beini;* 
2* I s l a s vttheiMntly re;}aeted hB thaory t ha t w^san are 
infer ior to aan^ Xnstaad i t has proved tha t women be ci^pial 
or even Kore tlMUi equal to men i f modestyt ei iest i ty and 
fear to God i& talcen as standards for valu» 5uilgi&@nt* 
5« Islams* one of the g rea tes t o<m1^iUitioa towarda 
maintaining the i^speet and diipiity of woe^n l i a s i n iStya 
fact that i t forefuily £naght against wrongly eoneicved chart 
tha t *womflEn was the osoise of the ouster of Adam* 
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4, ZllaiQ b:, granting: tli© equal r ight of divorce to 
wcaDen« has not only s <mr@d h r position in tmsdXy and 
society Imt has alao gr@ntGd her the s tatua of a r e a l husaan 
being. 
5« Granting woiaen'a ri^t in the parents prop rty under 
the laM8 of a iiAeriten^a ill another valiaable contribution 
of Islam towazda ecsusunil^* 
6» The eompulsiooi of seoltinf woaen*s consent aiKi willing-
ness in their siarriages is one of tkie most important social 
reforms« 
7* Islam has Bade great conwtribution in changing tkm 
attitude of men to^^rds women in res ect of her capacity 
as a wife» a mother» and a daughter* 
8* By granting wQffien*s right to participate in various 
•ducaticaml and social and eeommic activiti s» Islam has 
nade great eontributicm in i^ising her standards of life 
and developin^^ siaxiMiis confidence in her* 
9» The contribution of |slaia in restoring and safe 
guarding woaen's status ar^ so great that even the modern 
societyy %^ch claiffls herself to t ^ pioneer in granting 
freedom and equality to vomen failed to c<^ |)2 te her out* 
1 '^  'o 
I t I s on the eroui«is specified above th« 
inimestlgator fe«l8 that th. Holy Quran^ the sayings of 
Holy P r o i ^ t ( 8«a»w ) and the Islamic la%irs are imlvaraal* 
Th©y hav© been ia©aat for a l l hmmn balng, for a l l period 
and for a l l tiEie to ooae. I n s h a ^ l l a h Jfaala-0-Barkata Hoo. 
If 1 1 k 19^,MA I n I 
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